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ABSTRACT

Both legaI control and financial incentíves are ínportant

mechanisms to achieve preservation goals. rt is the latter
nechanism that is not well in place in Canada" Historic

buildíngs are part of a nation's heritage' The obligatíon to

preserve these inportant cultural resources should not be

imposed prinarily on a few private ol{nersi 'rpreservation" is

a social objective that should be achieved hhrough

collecÈive efforts. A restrictive heritage legislation

without appropriate fínancial aids to owners wiLl simpLy

discourage preservation or rehabilitation investments, and

might even "throw the baby away with the bath water". This

thesís examines the relation between the private and the

public seclors in the present context of preservation, anð

recommends a federal tax incentive scheme¡ as well as a

Iocal tax íncentive system for the City of Winnipeg, for the

rehabilitation of designated historic buildings" Preceding

the first chapter ís an e" e" cummings poem:

christ but they're few

all (beyond win
or lose) good true
beaut i ful th i ngs

god how he síngs

the robin (whorlI be silent in
a rnoon or two )

11
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ChapLer I

INTRODUCTION

The considerable growth in preservatíon concern over the

Iast decade or so in Canada has fed to lavts protecting the

nation's hístoric assets of a nore-than-usua1 restrictive

nat,ure. To ovtners of the designated architectural landmarks,

however, these assets night become liabilities. Often' a

privately-owned historic structure is already in a state of

functional obsolescence, and unless it ís adapted to an

economícally víable use, it wilI cease to have a meaningful

survival, Àrchitectural conservation or preservation is a

concept of breathing vitality into old buildings' giving

them new functions, or sírnply maintaining them in use'

However preservation might be a practice totally against the

econonic logic of an or{ner. Sínce the previous option of

demolishing the building has been taken away by legislation'

the owner is left with a property that might be highly

unsaleablei and if he feeLs that it is "financial suicide"

to invest in renovating his buítding, he would very likely

choose not Lo do anything to his regulated property. Thus a

control mecbanism that governs the developnent of the

planneil environment will evenlualIy add to a further degree

of obsolescence. Financial aid for designated buildings

owners is requíred for a successful preservation systen.
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Most people, inc!.uding hístoric buildings owners, r¡ould

not disagree with Oscar Wilde's ronantic phrase that "one

charm of the past is that it is the past." John S' Pyke

argued that as ttan abstract concept, the preservation of

landnarks is a desideration with lrhich no one would quarrelr'

(21 , 6); however in reality, preservation ideas will not

naterialize unless they nake economic sense. Regulatory

mechanism, namely 1egal control, could ensure a degree of

certainty that sorne old buildings would not easily

disappear, but ít would not directly prolong the life of a

building in an econonically viable way. Another important'

íf not more important, mechanism is one of financial

incentives to the private sector in order to foster conser-

vation activities. The regulatory and the financial

mechanisms shoulil have a symbiotic relation in conducing to

the preservation of the structurâ1 past. Unfortunately, in

Canada it is the latter mechanism Èhat is not yet in place"

ålthough there are fundings for preservation from the three

leveLs of government, ít has mostly been alloted to projects

on publ ica 11y-owned buildings rather than on subsidizing the

private sector' Marc Denhez, a Canadian lawyer, was abso-

Iute1y right when he argued that "the subject of financial

assistance to renovation is not a rornantic one"' (9, 156)

The whole issue of Iimiting or interfering with property

ríghts upon designation arises when those who have property

rights in question feel that they are being expropriated

wåthout compensation, Many private owners feel Èhat it is
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morally wrong or unjust to have them pay for the cost of

achievíng r¡hat is rneant to be a social objective. The intent

of this thesis is to exanine the present cost-sharing

arrangement for historic buildings conservation with a view

to recommending a monetåry incentive system which wiII

create a more favourable financial climate for preservation

projects. The focus is on winnipeg.

It has been argued that federal income tax poLicy has a

significant ímpact upon the investment behaviour of the

prívate sector. The United states experience in utilizing
its income tax system has encouraged preservationists ín

Canada to suggest a similar approach. Àn article titled

"Restoration of Things Past" , appearing in 'the March 23,

1981 issue of Newsweek magazine, spelled out:

In testímony before Congress, an ÀIA spokesman
predicted lhat 77 percent of alL construction
äctivity this year is tikely to invoLve 'preser-
vation,- adaptive use and renovation.' Last year
recycling buildings of all kínds accounted for
morã architectural income than any other source -
more than S4O billion for the entíre profession.
Most architects predict that their work in the 80s
will be involvèd as nuch with re-creation as
creation itself. (41, 84)

The subject of income tax as a preservation means has become

a "hot topic" in the Canadían conservation scene ' rs an

income tax incentive system the ultimate answer to stimulate

private investment on heritage conservation in Canada? Àre

there any type of government actions that can stímulate

preserva!ion activities such as a property tar< relíef
progran? The core of this thesis attempts to provide the
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answer. For the purposes of lhis thesis the terms t'preser-

vation" r "conservation" r "rehabilitation" and "renovationt'

mean the same thing - recycling of a buildíng ín a rnanner

that is consistent wíth its historic character, for existing

use, or for new functÍons - thus they are used inter-
changeably.

Chapter 2 provides the historicaL and philosophical bases

of hístoric buildings preservationi it examines the genesis

of architectural preservatíon as a systematic approach in

E:urope, the developnent of a preservation movernent in

Canada, and the values of preservation. Chapter 3 briefly
reviews the legal mechanisms in Canada presently at r¡ork in

preservation. Chapter 4 is divided into two partsi the first
deals with the issue of compensation, and the second

examines some alternative measures to compensation and the

governrnental financial programs for preservatíon. Chapter 5

evâIuates the effectiveness of income tax incentives for

preservation by examining the United states experíence in

these types of tax incentives; this chapter also discusses

the various Canadian proposals on similar tax incentives"

Chapter 6 provides a historíc examination of the developrnent

of the Historic Winnipeg !{arehouse Districti it examines the

mechanics of a property tax incentive system for preser-

vation. Chapter 7 concludes the thesis $tith a few recommen-

dat i ons 
"



Chapter lI

THE ORIGINS ÀND VÀLUES OF HISTORIC BUIID]NGS
PRESERVATTON

The first part of this chapter briefly traces the history of

the preservation movement in Europe fron its origin in

Renaissance and eighteenth century historicist philosophíes

through the grorrrth of systematic or legalized protectíon in

the nineteenth to the recent decades when preservation is

definitety a popular movement. The second part of the

chapter examines the development of this movement in Canada

beginning in the mid-sixties. It ends by suggesting some

ans ers to the question: why preserve?

TI{E EUROPEÀN EXPERI ENCES:

The origins of historic buildings preservation Iie in a

reaction to destruction. rn France, it was the French

RevoLution in the late eighteenth century - the destruction

of the achievement of artists and architects - that first
led to an attempt to organize the preservation of historíc

monuments. L,akanal in a speech (6 June 1793) "decreed a

sentence of two years in iron for anyone found guilty of

causing damage." (3, 26) Europe seems to have a very long

history in preservation; the Colosseum in Rome was the firsl

building to be protected by Law, in 457 A"D" However' a

5-
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approach to preservation (r¡hích ensures

such as the recording of old buildings and the

protective legislation) was not firnly estab-

Europe tilI the beginning of the nineteenth

What underlies the onset of architectural preservation is

or interest of the past brought aboutthe particular sense

by the Italian Rena Í ssance.

become an immediate real i tY 
'

a cultural tradition in Europe which respected the past.'l

(5, 1) Michael Hunter wrote:

Not untíl the Renaissance did a sense of the
historical past as a set of separate realms become
habitual, even among the educated. À crucial
efement in Renaissance esteen of classical
antiquity - and of determination to revive its
virtües - was the belief that antiquity was se!
off f ro¡n the present by a more inferior past. Th"
Renaissance lègacy over the next four centuries
spread to encompass most aspects of European
culture, infusing education, f ortns of government'
art, i.iteraturé, and material structures with
ãlaåsicat features, themes, ånd precepts. (7, 17)

Starting from the Renaissancen one can trace "a rise of

tourism, of a more or less well-informed curiosity about

sites and buitdings. " (7, 25) In post-Rena i ssanc e Europe'

the emergence of historicist philosophies also had a strong

influence on man's appreciation of historic remnants"

Historicísts stressed the uniqueness of historical change

and the importance of the historical value of all types of

man-nade artifact. In the field of architecture' Roger Kåin

argued, t'this encouraged seholars to study, measure and even

À1though preservation did not

the Renaissance did " es tabl i sh
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replicate the relics of past periods.' (16, 5) The histori-

cist's inspiration in preservation r¡as quite apparent in the

níneteenth century. The opening statement of pioneering

rneasure of Ludwig r of Hesse, in 1818, read as follows:

Whereas the surviving monunents of architecture
atè âmong the most irnportant -and interesting
ã"ia.n". óf history, culture, and civil condition
ót tt" nation' and- iherefore their preservation.is
greatly to be wished, we decree as follows"'(7'
28)

Interest in the material past, probably considered avant-

garde in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, became

genuinely popular in the nineteenthi and it rvas precisely in

the nineteenth century that preservation as a systematic

approach arose. In most European countries, it ¡vas the

formation of a preservation interest group or organization

that narked the beginning of the movement towards the

Iegalized protection of historic buildings. In France' the

year 1837 saw the creation of the Cornmission des Monunents

Historíques by King r,ouis phillippe. Legislation became an

essential ¡nechanísm for preservation when the Commission

found that many proprietors of historic monuments nere not

interested in preservation. writer victor Hugo demandeð "a

law for nonuments, a law for art, a law for the French

nationaJ.ity. " (50, f98) Àrtists' like Delacroix' argued

that rrmonunents are not just sources of interest and

pleasure, they are a public necessity because they represent

the honor of the nation." (50, 198) The Hislorical Monunents

Àct is the first law to give the state the power to prohibit
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the alteration or destruction of a hístoric structure of

national interest. However, it was not until 1913 that a

comprehensive piece of legislation dealing with historic

buildings of general public interest was enacted in France.

The law of 1913 gave the state the power to delay the

granting of permission to an owner to nodify his structure

if it was under consideration for listíng (for permanent

protection). In England, the founding of the Society for

the Protection of Ancient auildings in 1877 by I{iIIiam

Morris subsequently led to the protectíon Iegislation of

1913. l¿orris wrote in his manifesto:

we protect our ancient buildings and hand them
down instructive, and venerable to those that come
after us. (16, 5)

Ðenmark began her architectural preservation in 1907 t{íth

the formation of the Society for the Preservation of Ancient

Buildings. This gave rise to the 1918 Danish heritage legis-

]ation.

The concern of preservationists before the twentieth

century wâs primarily for those great tnonuments associated

with important historic figures. The concept of creatíng a

"museum piece" ¡vas almost an obsession to preservationists.

e buildinq would be carefully restored, and any surrounding

insignificant structures were torn down, setting the

monuments in "glorious isolation"" This resulted in huge

open spaces Ín front of monumentEi the contrasting images

which once gave the building proportion and character were
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gone. The surrounding site of the monurnent had not received

any attention till 1925 nhen the idea of the "beauty spot"

(or historíc site) emerged. However, it was only after the

Second World War thât the orientation switched from the

museum Piece to the tiving whole.

Much destruction fron the two world Wars led to the

awareness of the sociaf signífícance of an old centre in the

life of an urban cornmunity. warsaw' Pozanr Gdansk in

Poland, the Grand Place d'Arcs in France vtere not rebuilt

from scratch, but restored to their previous images. By tbe

early fifties, the preservation movement had spread

throughout Europe. A positive attitude toward such policies

together with a strong sense of pride towards the archi-

tectural achíevement of onets nation have been developed"

Sir John Pope-HennessY wrote:

We aII recognize instinctively that the historic
character oi cities is bound up with physical
appearance, and the reason why so many areas in-so
rnãny tottns in Europe have, up to quite recently,
beeã so weII preseived, is that the sense of local
identity has -been so strong. (18' 10)

this period also saw the acceleration of urban growth ånd

the destruc!ion of nature and the countryside which ca1led

for a need to estabLish control over the nâtural and built

environment " This is how the notion of regional and urban

planníng came into existence in Europe, which must take into

consideration the protection of historic buildings and

sites. So evolved the general history of preservation in

Europe.
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THE GENESIS OF rgE PRESERVÀTION MOVEMENT !N @E:

It might appear that the architectural legacy in Canada

ís hardly historic, when the country has only four centuries

of documented history. In fact there is no Canadian

structural heritage whích dates back to more than three

hundred years. However, what constitutes a historic building

has to do more with the culturaL context of a building, and

the notion of irreplaceability, rather than its age. For

example, a stnalL wooden domestic structure in Àustralia

dated fron the late nineteenth century might be considered a

heritage and worth preserving, because it dates from the

founding of the nation. whereas in rta1y, a comparable

structure would simply be ignored among its thousands of

ancient nonuments. Atthough for decades Canadians seem to

have "Lived in a manner generally oblivious to the

historical aspects of their surroundings" (9, 17)' they have

Long developed a cultural ang historic conciousness.

Northrop Frye argued that art (paintings, writings and

films) in Canada has implication of this notion beginning in

the mid-nineÈeenth century:

Canadian painting began with documentary painters
Like xrieghoff and Paul Kane, who may have kept an
eye on the European market but were nevertheless
kãen observers of what was around them. Group of
Seven painting, along with that of Thonson and
emily ôarr, wás documentary painting-to an unusual
degrãe, alnost an imaginative mapping and survey
of the relnoter parts of the countryi and we have
afso extensíve itwar recordst' of painting fron both
r{ars" What .lackson and Thonson did for landscape,
RiopelIe and Pellan and their contemporaries are
doiãg for the Cartesian culture that we live in
now.- Canadian film has always been remarkable for
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its sensitive documentary feeling, applied to
everythíng from Eskimo and Indían life to the
urban cultures of Toronto and Montreal. Canadian
literature, in the nineteenth century as welI as
this one, and in both poetry and fiction, has had
a distinctive attachment to a sober narrative
techníque, a clear sense of fact, and a curious
tendency to itemize, to make a functional use of
lists and catalogues and inventories. The impli-
cation is perhaps that the Canadian conciousness
is one peculiarly adapted to preserving its own
heritage...(18, 27')

It, is the Canadian Centennial in 1967 Lhat acted as a

catalyst for expression of natÍonal pride and identity. This

national birthday Ied to the appreciation of the

achievenents of the country's forefathers. The emergence of

the preservation movement in Canada, however, is more J.ikely

to be the resuLt of events in the United States in the ¡nid-

sixLies.

During the mid-sixties, environmentaLists in the United

States ¡{ere very rnuch concerned about what industrial
progress had done !o the natural. environment; they tried
hard and succeeded in convincing the U.S. Congress to pass

t.he wilderness Act (1964) protecting the natural envi-

ronment. The success of these nature conservationists

triggered the architecturaJ. preservation movement both in

the United St.ates and Canada. After all, environnent is

where one Iíves, as Denhez said: "If bears, moose and

beavers have a right Èo have their environment respected,

why don't people?" (9, 18) Those who are dedícated to archi-
tecbural preservation thus joined sith the environmentalists
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in the t'hoLy war agaínst sinister forces of 'progress"' (40,

13) so prominent in twentieth century North Àmericâ.

Canadian cit.ies in the t¡rentieth century have undergone

tremendous changes símiIar to those experienced by their

neighbouríng Amerícan cities. The impact of phenonena such

as the aging of older buildings, the frantíc increasing use

of the automobile, the suburban expansion, and the devel-

opment of cornputer and other electronic media "subversivelyrl

led to the erosion of the once reLatively conpact tradi-
tionàI city. The result is the ernergence of a new urban form

which contains too many Bahaus-boxes. Pierre Berton t

chairman of Heritage Canada $rrote: ItFaceless highrises and

ugly parking lots pockmarked our cities." (37) !f innipeg, for

instance, t'has been turned into one of North America's

largest day-care centres for automobilesi it has been

estimated that about 60p" of private land in its central core

area is covered by parking Lots." (9, 148) Ìn the name of

progress, old buildíngs or entire quarters were razed and

rebuilt, especially during the post-t{ar period of Àmeríca,

which Led to the decline of the traditional city's standard"

Jonathan Barnett nrote:

Structures of great artistic merit, designed and
buiLt ¡'ith care and devotion, no longer have an
economic use, and are casually knocked down and
replaced. BuÍldings of less merit, which were
nevertheless the very fabric of the ciÈy vanish,
with their accumulated menories and associations
Ieaving a depressing emptiness. (4,70)
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The razing of older buildings until recently was seen as

a practical necessity of change, whereas retaining lhese

buildings was nerely regarded as a reflection of nostalgia,

or rvas equated with inpracticality. However, preservation-

minded people started to realize that true progress "builds

on what went before rather than repeatedly starting over

again.' (53) John J. costonis, in discussing the preser-

vation tnovement in the Uniled States stated:

Until recently at least, the nation has viewed
change fetishistically, identifying it with
progress even at the cost of cutting itself off
lrom its past. (8, 4)

À growing concern of the structural- heritage in Canada in

the past fifteen years or so has led to a re-definition of

urban progress:

Changes of times and progr
mean that everything of
teråted in its path. The
does not mean that alL of
rnerit must be destroyed.
on history in part, anil h
as â guide by which we
present and deter¡nine the

ess cannot and does not
the past tnust be obli-
brínging in of new ones
the o1d, regardless of

For all change ís based
istory has always served
judge the value of the
future. (53)

The idea of preservationists is to

direction of environmental change, "

far from being 'conservative' should

' radicaLs' ." (16, 2)

"regulate the rate and

thus "conservat ion i sts

perhaps be regarded as

Preservation ínterest groups in Canada began to grow ín

the mid-sixties. Until tr¡enty years ago' there were no more

than half a dozen volunlary groups actively involved in
promoting preservation" Their energies were channeled to
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"immediate issues, the rallying of public opinion to save a

given buí1ding, pressures to divert a certain planned

expressway, or..." (.1 8, 45) Local preservation groups

reached 100 by the early seventies. Nevertheless, it was not

until 1973 that Heritage Canada, the first national non-

profit organizalion t.o promote the conservatíon of historic

buiJ.dings and natural landscape at high profile vtas estab-

lished. This organization is incorporated under part II of

the Canada Corporations Àct' and is not affiliated with the

federal governnent. Àt the time of its formation, Heritage

Canada received an endowment grant of $12 ¡nilIion from the

federal government. In the fast decade or so' the growing

concern for preservation has leil to the enact¡nent of

heritage law (at the provincial and local level) everywhere

in Canadaf protecting the once forgotten herítage.

WHY PRESERVE?

The val.ues inherent in hístoric buildings conservation -

cultural, aesthetic I or economic - are the ultimate reasons

why a nalion or a city embarks on some course of action.

They are the entÍre raison dretre of preservation.

g"ul!r: In Canada, one important justification for

preserving hisloric buildings is that they represent Èhe

largest and most visible form of cultural heritage" The

story of a city can be toLd through the voices of its old

buildings:
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the
íde
the

se buildings are synbols of . the- roots I

nlity, stability and the collective legacy to
futi¡ie generatiõns of this nation. rt is the

tural calital on which a civilization grows'
)

uI
54

&gfþ!b.: Ànother main justíf ication f or preservation

is rel.ated to the environmental issuei heritage buildings or

sites need to be preserved because they possess an aesthetíc

or a visuaf quality which is often lacking in our built-

environnent. A historic buililing with fine design details of

a particular architectural style, be it the Oueen Ànne style

or the Richardsonian Romanesque can never be replicated by

our contenporary builders. Most of these heritage structures

add much charm to our cities of today; it would be a pity to

see them destroyed through demotitíon or neglect ' Thonas D'

Bever wrote:

Modern houses oftentimes lack character and detail
in their architecture, ârê located in neighb-
ourhoods without any sense of neíghbourhood, and
are void of simple amenities such as trees,
sidenalks and porcÍ:es. Modern Commercial buildings
ãie built larger than human scale; their archi-
ieãtural style-is intimidating, repetítive, and
boring. (69)

However aesthetics values are an inprecise natteri a study

coducted in England by CoLin Morris illustrates this point"

Morris assessed the significance of the image of historic

architecture to people. The results of his analysis

suggested that man's perception of the urban environnent

"nay be coloured by an imbalance between a sophistica!ed

sense of orientation to old buildings, and a less developed

ability !o come to terms with nodern townscape" " (16, 259\

c
(
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Economist John Kenneth Galbraith was probably right when he

argued that "nothing so attracts in our times as the archi-

tectural wonder of the past." (20,51) using the cultural or

the aesthetic argurnents for preservation might appear to be

an exercise of romance. For example, Robert Bruegnann

cornmented that architectural preservations "are based on

nothing more solid than the current aesthetic preferences of

the rniddle c1ass.' (40, 15) i{bat most people tend to

overlook is the potential of the cultural and the aesthetic

eLements to be capitalized, for instance to enhance the

tourÍst industry. From a macro-econornic point of view,

heritage buildíngs are an important capital resource. There

are many economic reasons not to destroy these buildings or

to let them echo emptily without adapting to contemporary

use; they are related to resource efficiency, employment '
tourism, and so on and so fort,h" Ànd from a micro-econornics

point of view, the costs of historic buitiling preservation

could in some cases be relatively less expensive than new

construction. Ho$ever, it mus! be noted that there are

biases in regard to the arguments for preservationi

literature and research pertaining to this subject are

nostly vrritten or done by preservationists" The econonic

arguments for preservation examined in the following

sections are by no means universal; they reflect only a

Iimited individual point of view.
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Besourc-e E!!ig!4f: Accordíng to studies done in the

United States, the consurnption of energy in rehabilitaÈion

is less than that of new construction. ln 1967, it took

49,OOO BTUS (Britísh thermal Unit) per square foot to

renovate a building while it took 65'200 BTUS per square

foot for a new one. (69) The Government's Àdvisory Council

on Historic Preservation pubtished a major study in 1979

entitled "Assessing the Energy Conservation Benefíts of

r¡istoric Preservation: Methods and Examples" showing that

preserving old buildings is an investment in energy, and

that demolition and new construction wiIl often result in a

net energy loss over the expected life span of the building.

This study s!¡ows that new buildings require up to five times

more energy for construction and operation for the projected

life of the structure than do renovated buildings. (48' 28)

WilIiam Whiddon et g! measured the embodied energy (the

energy required to manufacture, haul and erect building

¡naterials) required for renovating an existing structure,

and the embodied energy for buil'ding a comparable new

structure whích íncludes the energy for demolition and prep-

aration for a new síte. The methodology ernployed is baseil on

lhe work developed by Richard Stein, a New York architect.

Stein has calculated the embodied energies of different

materialsi lherefore to calculate the totêl required

energies for any constructíon or rehabilitation project,

what is needed is to compile a fist of the construction

materials needed for a specific project. The result of the
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study by whiddon g! d shows that renovation often uses less

energy. The savings are then plotted against any increase of

fuef-efficiency over the operating Iife of the hypothetical

new building. The study team concluded that:

because fuel-efficiency is only marginally higher
in most new structures, vintage archÍteclure, with
íts enormous inventory of enbodied energy' wilI
usually be the net conêerver. (48, 28)

E!!pbl|!EÉ: Recent researches f rorn the United States

have shown that rehabilitation projects have a higher

employment potential than new construction projects.

According to the Office of Àrcheology and Historic

Preservation, rehabilitation projects are 75l" labour

intensive, whereas new construction projects are only 50ø..

Also, a study by the Advi sory Counc i I on Hi stor ic

Preservation found that for every one milfion dollars expen-

diture, demolitíon and new constructíon yielded än ãverage

of ?O jobs, while rehabilitation created 109. In most

Canadian cilies ' the construction industry has been

suffering from the slo¡rdown in the econony; thus lhrough

encouraging historíc buildings preservation empJ-oynent could

be stimulated in this sector. Thomas D. Bever, an economist,

argued that preservat.ion projects have an important

multiplier effect on a local economy:

Dependent on the size and sophistication of a
loäaIity, a higher proportion of construction
materials wifl come from outside the area than
wí11 construction labor. For funds that are spent
ín a loca1 econony, a higher percentage of funds
remain as a stinulant in that locality from

ects that are labor intense. Thus' funds
ized in historic preservation projects have

j
1

pro
uÈí
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greater impact on employment than funds used in
õonstructiôn of new buíldings...through this labor
intensity, the higher multiplier. (69)

3.9@: Historic buildings and sites have a potentiaf

to stimufâte the tourism industry of a local econo¡ny. In his

article, "The Economic and Sociat Returns of Preservatíon",

Ga1braíth argued lhat tourists "seek thíngs that have been

conserved deliberately in continuity with the past. Ànd they

look also, at the monuments of past depotism. " (20, 57-58)

Most North Àmerican surveys poínted ôut that historic

buildings and sites are prime attractions to tourísts. In

1g?1, the Canadaian Trave1 Survey indicated that 29p. of

Canadian tourist spending "is attributabLe to touríst whose

main activity is visiting historical and cultural sites."
(46, 4) Tourist spending has a mul'tiplier of 1.5 to 2.5

according to a study by Heritage Canaila. For example, an

injection of $100,000 directLy into the tourist industry

will generate a total inflow between $150'000 and $250'000

to the whole economy. (46, 4) In the United States' New

orleaRs s¡as one of the first North American cities to

utilize its historíc resource; their tourism industry has

been growing steadily. The same could be said about Montreal

and Quebec City in Canada.

ee€! Àdva¡le-qe-g of P¡es€g{êlign ¡ There are arguments

that shovr that in certain cases the cost of preservation or

renovation is lower than the cost of constructing a building

of similar size. One historic projec! developer in the
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United States argued that the cost of rehabilítation is

usualÌy 1/3 to 1/4 cheaper than the cost of new

construction. (36, 5) However, generalization on the

economics of conservation should be avoided. The simple

truth is that no renovation project is the same. In the

United states, the Àdvisory Council on Historic Preservation

ðíil a survey í¡ 1976 conparing the cost of recycling with

the cost of new construction. Thírty-one conservation

projects were studied; they are of five different building

types: museum' offíce, retail' apartment and theatre. The

study focused on the "hard cost" of four basic types of

construction works (which include demolition, architectural'

structural and mechanical) :

DemoLition includes structural
renoval of unwanted Partítions 'equipment of electrical service.

Àrchitectural includes construction of all
new partitions, salIs and floor finíshes'
instã1lation of elevators, exterior walI
treatment and roofing (movable furniture
exc luded ) 

"

Structural incl.udes reinforcenent of foun-
dations, floors, wa11s, and roof supports.

Mechanical íncludes installation of all
electrical eguipnent, tighting, heating'
air conditioning, plumbing, kitchen
equipment, or fire protection equipment as
applicable " (36,7)

The result of the survey shows that demolítion and

structural costs are low' normally about 1 to 4 percent of

the total project costi uit appears that the real deter-

denol i t ion,
rnechan i ca l

2

4
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mining factors of t.he overalL cost of adaptive use

construction wiIl be in the architectural and mechanical

work." (36, 21) The survey did not show a general cost

advantage for conservation projects over new construction'

However, conservation does trref lect the ability to provide

varied and interesting space for reasonably conparable

cost...Àppreciation of the quality of the finished product

is essential to place the comparartive cost figures in

perspective." (36, 22)

SUIE{ÀRY:

In Europe' the origin of the preservation novement was

rooted in the Italian Renaíssance and the eighteenth century

historicist ideas, which contributed to the estabfishnent of

a tradition which respected the relícs of the past. However'

a systetnatic legalized approach to architectural preser-

vation did not ernerge tilI the beginning of the nineteenth

century, first ín France, then England and Denrnark. From

then on, the preservation movement has becone widespread in

Europe. Preservationists of the nineteenth century were

prinarily interested ín preserving great monumenls or

cathedrals ' It was only after world war II that the concern

of hístoric buildings and sites of general public interest

grevr, Since the emergence of urban planning in post-wår

Europer preservation has had an important place in the

context of urban plann i ng .
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In Canadar the preservation movement was triggered by

events happening in the United States in the nid-sixties. Às

a response to urban expansion so obvious in Èhat era, the

environmentatists in the United states succeeded in

denanding that the U.S. Congress pass statutes protecting

the natura] environment. The success of these nature conser-

vatíonists underlies the beginning of architectural preser-

vation movement both in the United States and in Canada. The

ideas of nature conservatíon and architectural preservation

are not different: to control the rate and direction of

environnental change. The grovtth in preservation concern in

Canada in the last decade or so has led to the passage of

heritage legislation everywhere in this country. vaLues of

preservatíon are not hard to identify; they are related not

only to culture and aesthetics, but econo¡nics as welI. There

are arguments that suggest that, preservation is more labour

intensive, uses fess energy, and in some cases ís cheaper

than nev conslructíon. Hístoric buildings are also shown to

be a prime tourist attraction. However, these arguments are

not true as an absolutei they are often the preserva-

tionists' point of view.



Chapter III

LEGÀL MECHÀNISMS FOR HERITÀGE PROTECTION

It is not unlikely that the signíficance of heritage

buildíngs as a capital or culturaf resource' or the global

issue of energy conservation, or the economic signifícance

of tourisn and employment creation, wiLl be inportant

concerns to the historic building owner in regard to hís

rehabilitation decision. The main criterion of any

investnent decision is "profitability". Unfortunately'

preservation often impties forgoing economic profit, ê5

I{ayland Kennet argued that to say "'preserve' is to say

'spend', or 'exert' or 'forgo profit'." (17 r 14) this is not

to say that lhere can be no profit derived from rehabili-

tation of a hístoric structure; however, financial success

in preservation is not a norn. Therefore, heritage legis-

Iation is required. Based on international consensusl

heritage legíslation is defined as a set of rules which

governs the "identification and protection of sites and

areas of historÍc and/or architectural ínterest." (43, 453)

Financial incentive to owners of historic properties is

often a consideration in most countries, but not â statutory

obligation. The inlention of the international treaties such

as The Hague Convention in 1954 and the UNESCO World

!¡eritage Convention in 1972 was to promote the protection of

-23-
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architectural or historic buildings and sites at high

profíIe. Canada adhered to the later treaty, and is formally

committed to â number of preservation objectives of which

the integration of heritage preservation principles into its

national policy is a primary one. This chapter examines the

Iegal mechanisms for protectíng the structural legacy of

Canada.

EEDEBÀL LEVEL:

At the federal leveJ., the power to protect historic

buildings against demol.ition is 1ímited by constítutional

factors. Matters pertainíng to property controf are under

provincial jurisiliction ' The legal basis for federal

involvement is the Historic Sites and Monunents Àct of 1952.

However, this Act provides a very limited role for the

governnent. Under this Àct, the Mínister of the Deparlnent

of Indían and Northern Affairs is authorized (with the

approval of the Treasury Board) to acquire any historically
significant struclures or sites through purchase or lease,

and to take on the responsibilities of preservation and

maíntenance of the property so acquired pursuant to the Àct.

lfhe federal government has so far acquired approxinately one

hundred properties ând nost of them are being used as

museums. The Minister is also enpowered to nane any

structures or sites which are consídered to be of "national

historical significance"" UnIike most European governments,
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the Canadian federal government has no important obligation

for preserval ion.

PROVINClÀL LEVEI., :

Under Section 92 of the Constitutíon Àct (1867)' the

poner to regulate property falls under provincial juris-

diction. The history of provinciaJ- legisJ.ation in regard to

preservation is very short - about 10 years or so - except

in Quebec which has protective statutory measures dated back

to 1922. ÀLI but two provincíaI govêrnments have heritage

protection statutes. The exceplions are Ontario and Nova

Scotiai historic buitdings can only be protected by Iocal or

municipal governments in these two provinces. The common and

the primary feature of these statutes is that they grant

power to officials to list heritage sites or structures; and

to protect them from afteration or denolition. Howevert

there are differences among the provinces in their

protective approach. Generalty, three different approaches

can be citeil. Quebec and Ontario highlight two extreme

contrasts, whereas other provinces generally foIIow a middle

course. The Cultural Property Àct of ouebec treats the

protection of historic property as mereLy a state responsi-

bility, Local and private interventions are just supportive.

This approach derives from the French experience" In

contrast, the 1975 f¡eritage Act of Ontario has assigned the

municipalities the responsibilities for heritage protection"
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In other $ords, the province has no role in preservatíon. In

terns of protection of the surroundings of designated sites,

Quebec is the only province that has statutory obligation.

The affected area is within a radius of 500 ft (150 m).

Similar practice appears in ALberta, though not in legis-

lation. Under the Alberta Planning Act, any projects within

1/2 nìLe (0.8 km) of a designated site must be approved by

the cultural of f íc iaIs.

The procedure for designation does not necessarily appear

ín legislation. Most provinces have a historical board ¡vhich

plays an advisory role for the governnent in regard to
buildings worth preserving. Only in Quebec and in Alberta is

the government obLiged to its advisory bodies. Also in these

two provinces it is essential t,o notify owners of proposed

designated structures 60 days before designation.

Àlterations or demolitions on provincially designated sites

or structures are possiblei however, no province has any

statute which outlines a comprehensive procedure to deal

with these applications" Thus they are treated prímarily on

an ad hoc basis" only two provinces have environmental

assessment statutes. The Ontario Environmental Assessrnent

Àet (19?5) and the Alberta Land Surface Conservation and

Reclatnåtion Àct are derived fron the Environnental Impact

Assessment procedure developed in United states and

Àustralia. This procedure calls for a careful assessment

preceding a najor project which might have an effect on
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either the natural or the man-made environmenti and is
financed partly by the government. Àccording to Section

1(c) (iii) of the Environment Assessment Àct of Onlario, the

definition of environment (which incLudes the built-
environment) is t'the social, economic and cultural
conditions that influence the Iife of man or a community",

and also includes "any building, structure, machine or other

device or thing made by Ír€rn.'r ( 31 ) The Environment

Àssessnent report must be made pub).ic, and can be challenged

by citizens if it is not conpleted. The systen of environ-

mental assessrnent does not exist in Manitoba. But it is

noteworthy to mention that the provision of an environnental

assessrnent report has existed in winnipeg under Section 653

of the City of winnípeg Act; however, a 1977 amendment

repealed the section and changed it to a non-obligatory

prov i sion.

uÀN.IlloBÀ:

In Manitoba, t,here are two different stalutory mechanisms

administered by two separate ministeríes which can be used

for protecting heritage structures and sites" They are the

Historic Sites and Objects Àct and the Planning Àct.

Ttle Hi€t ed-q Sites and Obiects Àct! Under the Historic

Sites and Objects Àct, the Minister of Cultural Àffairs and

Historical Resource is empowered to recornmend properly for
protection. He acts on the advice of the Historic Sites
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Àdvisory Board of Manitoba. Upon the Minister's recommen-

ilation, the CabÍnet may designate any area or structure to

be a historic site. The legal consequences of such desig-

nation are found in Section 3 of the Act:

No person shatl damage, destroyr renove' inprove'
or alter an històric site vtithout a valid
subsisting pernit to do so under the regulation
and exceft- to the extent authorízed by such a
permit. (28)

The approval or rejection of the proposed denolition'

alteration, or construction is subjected to the discretion

of the ¡¡inister. Unlike the statutes of sorne other provinces

(Àlberta, BritÍsh Colu¡nbia, Quebec, Saskatchewan) , the

Historic Sítes and Objects Àct does not grant the

responsible Miníster the right to halt work pending investi-

gation of a potential site for designation. Conseguently'

immediate designation is the onty way to save an endangered

strucLure" À}so, the Minister is not enpowereil to suspend

any permit given for construction or denolition issued by a

munícipality. (ttote that at present this Act is under

rev i ev¡. )

Thq Planninq Act: Tlte Cabinet ís enpowered by the

Planning Act to establish "special planning areas" withín

Manitoba except !{innipeg and area designated as "provincial

parklands" under the Provincial Park I',ands Àct. À "special

planning area" is subjected to a regulatory system comrnonly

kno¡rn as "development contro1". "Developmentr', according to

Section 1(k) of the Àct' rneans any rroperatíons on, over or
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under land, or the making of any change in the use or

intensity of use of any land or building or prernises." Q9)

However, the Planning Àct "couId not be used to control

denolÍtion unless the Act referred specifically to demo-

lition control." (43, 457) Under this Àctf control could

only apply to infiII construction. The size of a "special
planníng area" coufd be as small as an indivídual lotr or as

big as the size desired by the Minister. The reason for the

designation must be related to that of the Historic Sites

and Objects Act; any reason other thän to protect heritage

value would be open to challenge in the courts. The

importance of the areas adjacent to historic sites is

recognized in the Planning Àct, and thus the Àct provides

for their inclusion in the "special planníng area".

@!!þ.C,: vioLatíon of the lwo statutes could result in

any of these three penalties:

2

Restore any alteration to its original situation.
A fíne of up to $100 under the Historic Sites and

objects Àct. (Note that in Alberta, it is s50,000.)

À fine of up to $1,000 for individuals and $5,000 for

corporations under the Planning Àct.

3

Unlike the heritage statutes of some other provinces

(Quebec, Alberta and Saskatchewan), the Manitoba statutes do

not åpply !o the Cro¡{n"
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@! 4Ë!)sl3r¡_Ê,:

There are three legisLative approaches which empower

Canadian municipalities to protect historic sit,es and

structures. The first of these is the "enabling legÍslation"
which deJ.egates function to all rnunicipalities in a given

province. Such is the case in British Colunbia' New

Brunswick, Â1berta, Ontario and Quebec" The second approach

is that the power to protect heritage buildíngs and sites is
conferred only to specified rnun i c i pa I i t i e s . Provinces which

use this approach are Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Prínce

Edward Island, and Manitoba. The third system is the adap-

tation of planning legislation to achíeve heritage preser-

vation goaIs. For example, municipalitíes in Manitoba

wishing to act on their concerns of historic properties wiIl
be governed by the provisions of the Planníng Àcl. Some

cities are specifically empowered to protect historíc
districts; an exarnple is Saint John, New Brunswick" Local

land use legisla!ion coul.d be effectively used to enhance

preservatíon. Most municipalities are empowered to control

the bulk and height of buitdings" The rationale behind this
is obvious - a bulk and height regulation on infill
constructíon on a heritage site would prevent unsympathetic

physical develÕpment that rnight destroy Ëhe character of the

area. GeneraIIy, most provinces delegate to Èheir municí-

palities the power to regulate location of a building,

design control, signage, destruction of trees and shrubbery"
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Sanctions against property ov¡ners who violate municipaL

by-Iaws are very minimal. No province has authorized its
municipalities to plan for heritage conservation as is the

case in Brit,ain under the British Civic Àmenities Act.

However, some jurisdictions, such as Manitoba and New

Brunswick, have spelled out that a plan must take conser-

vation ínto account. In alnost all Canadian cities, the

municipal planning department is responsible for the admin-

istration of the historic district,

WI NNI PEG:

The City of winnipeg has its own enabling legislation

entitled the City of winnipeg Act. The municipal power to

control designated historic property is clearly enunciated

in the Àct" Other municipalities in Manitoba do not share

the same power that !{innipeg has to contro] demolition and

alteration of historic buildings. There are tiro by-laws in

Winnipeg in regard to historic buildings preservation: the

Historic auilding By-law and rrThe Hístoric Winnipeg

Restoration Area District" By-law.

The first heriÈage by-Iaw, enacted in 1978, titled the

Historic Building By-law is:
À By-Ian of The City of Winnipeg to provide for a
Buildings Conservation List and the Iisting
thereon of buildings, erections or structures
deemed to be of special architectural or
hístorical interestf to prohibi! or regulate theír
alt,eration, prohibit the issuance of demolition
permi ts. (34)
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This by-Iaw provides that the city council, the Commissioner

of Environment and the Designated committee may designate

any structures in a Buildings Conservation List under three

categories, depending on their historic and architectural

guality as determined by an advisory board, the Historic

Buildings Committee. (See Àppendix A) For buildings listed
under Grade I, the enlire exlerior and interior are to be

preserved; and a1I repairs or alterations must respect the

architectural and hísÈorical character of the subject

buildings. For buildings listed under Grade II, the entire

exterior and part of the interior elements or features

specified in the conservation Iist are to be preserved. As

for buildings listed under Grade III ' demolition or

alteration is prohibited untess it is shown to be necessary

to the Designated Conmibtee. If demolition is granted'

certain features ¡rhich have special architectural or

historic quality are to be recorded or preserved where

possible. The Act also provides that the "economic

viabilityfi of a building should be tåken into account in

considering a J.isting, de-listing or change of gradei

however in practice, thís is hardly the case" For instance

when the Inperial Bank of commerce and the Bank of Hamilton

were designated as historic buildings for protection in

1978, the econornic function of the two buildings were

obsolete. The by-Iaw however does ¡nake provision of a grant

to be issued by Cíty Council for conservation of designated

buililings on a discretionary basis"
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Àpplications for de-Iisting or change of grade are

submitted to the city cterk. A hearing is then held by the

Designated committee ¡rith the presence of the Hisloric

Building committee and the Conrnissioner of Environment.

Generally speaking, it is quite difficult for an owner of a

Grade I or II building to have his property de-Iisted or

categorized into another grade. Àlterations or rehabili-

tation of any designated historic buildings are possible if

the projects wiJ.I respect the historic character of the

buÍlding; this will be determined by the Historic Buildings

committee. The Designated Conmittee wilI lhen act on the

reco¡nmendation by the Historic Buildings Comnittee, and

decíde whether or not it should direct the Commissioner to

issue a Certificate of Suitability.

The second preservation by-Iaw, enacted ín 1979, estab-

lished "The Historic Winnípeg Restoration Area Dislrictr'.
(This by-1aw was amended in 1984 to expand the boundary to

include the area east of Main street. see Àppendix B.) The

winnipeg General Zoning By-Iaw was amended to aLlow archi-

tectural controf and regulation of uses within the historic

area. Existing buildings (designated or non-des i gnaLeil )

within the area are subjected to demolition and alteration

controls. The by-Iaw also regulates the height, signage,

facade colour and materials, and uses of the structures (for

instance, no escort and body-rub establíshments) within the

area. This legislation applies Lo net{ construction as weI1"
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Maximun height of a building is eight stories and rninimum

height 2. In regard to any alterations of existing

buildings, the Hísloríc Winnipeg Design Board, created under

the 1978 preservation by-law, will consider applications for

certíficates of suitability on rec ornmendat i ons of the

Historic l.Tinnipeg Aðvisory committee. Any application that

is not related to the exterior of a designated historic

bui).ding within the Restoration Area shall require the

recommendations from the Historic Buildings Committee

instead of the Historic Winnipeg Àdvisory Board.

SUMMARY:

Under the Constitution Àct of 1867, the power to reguLate

property is assigned to the provincial jurisdiction. Thus

the Canadian federal government has virtually no power to

protect heritage buí1dings. HoÌtever' through the provision

of the Historic Sites and Monunent Àct ' lhe federal

government can purchase or lease important historic
buildings or sítes for preservation or upgrading purposes"

The federal government can also list any structures or sites

which are considered of "national historical significance""

Honever, these listed structures are not subject to any

federal regulation. Àt the provincial LeveI, there are

basically three approaches in heritage protection. Quebec

modeLled its approach on the French experíence, treating

preservation as prÍmarify a state responsibility" ontario is
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at the other extreme, virtually denying any responsibility;

the povrer to protect historical buildings is given to the

municipalities. Other provinces foIlow a rniddle course. Most

provinces have an advisory board dealing with the recommen-

dation of buildings worth listing. In Manitoba, there are

two pieces of so-caIled preservation J.egislation. The

Historic Sites and Objects Àct restricts the demolition and

alteration of a building or a site whích is designated by

the provínce. The Planning Act regulates infill developrnent

within a designated planníng area; this Àct applies to all
municipalitíes of Manitoba except Winnipeg. These two

statutes have mininal effect on owners' decísions in regard

to demolitions because of the 1ow financial penalties.

There are three legislative approaches lthich grant power

to Canadian municipalities to protect heritage buildings"

First is the enabling legislation that gives thís power to

all municipalities in a given province. Second is that this
power is only conferred !o specific rnun i c i pa I i t i e s . Thírd' a

munÍcípality can utilize the provínciaI planning legislatíon

to achieve preservat,ion goals. In Winnipeg, the protection

of historic buildings is the ci!y's responsibility; the

por{er to protect historic buildings is conferred on the

city. There åre tvro preserva!ion by-laws in Winnipeg; the

Historic Buitdings By-law, basícaIIy an anti-demolition

by-Iaw, and "The Historic Winnipeg Restoration Àrea

District" by-Iaw regulating the uses and design of existing

buildings and new construction within the area.



Chapter Iv

THE FTNÀNCIÀL REALITIES OF PRESERVATTON

The whole essence of the problem of preserving historic

buildings is "economics." It must be realized that those who

reco¡nmend the Iisting of buildings do not have any fínancial

responsibility for preservation, and they "generally do so

on the ground of a general broad impression of its

appearance, external and/or internal, with practically no

reference to its state of repair or to its suítability for a

modern use." (53, 80) often in the eyes of a private

ínvestor, preservation is not an attractive investmenti a

historic buildíng often falIs short of modern statutory

requirements and the cost of upgrading rnight be prohib-

itively expensive. The obtigation to preserve the building

is then imposed on an owner who might not be able to fulfill

it. This chapter briefly exanines first the cost impli-

cations of preservation to private ownerS; second' the

Íssues of conpensation which include the arguments for and

agains! eompensation, and the alternative measures to

compensation. A review of the governmental mechanisms for

preservation will be found at the end of the chapter.

36
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THE EOs-T IMPLICÀTION OF PRESERVÀIIoN:

'r.n 1977, winnipeg's f irst preservaÈion by-law ¡vas draf ted

to ensure the perpetuity of designated historic landmarks"

The financial imptications of this anti-denolition by-Iaw

have however irritated some property olrners. 'lack Perrin'

owner of the designated Hotel Fort Garry remarked to the

author that there are many ofder buildings in wínnipeg that

deserve to be preserved, but unfortunately the city

officials here "have in a way put the cart before the horse,

named al] lhose buiJ.dings whieh are primarily privately

owned, and put Iirnitations wíthout giving any previous

consideration to their relation with the owners." Àccording

to a study done by the Winnipeg Environmental Planning

Departrnen t. , many of the listed buildings in this city

"unquestionably face profound hardship from obsolescent

mechanícaI and electrical systems, inefficient floor plans'

increasing maintenance cost' buildíng code problems and the

redevelopment potential of the sítes on which they are

located. " (84, 3) Fro¡n the property o¡tners' point of view'

the designation process is a negatíve one, "the result being

a procedure marked by confronta!ion and nisunderstandíng

rather than a cooperative search for solution.'' (84, 3)

Instead of giving the designated buíldings' owners

something' the city has taken something away from them,

namely their ProPertY rights"
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Àfthough recent studies have indicated that in some cases

the cost o! preservation and reuse of an old buitding rnay be

Iower than constructing a new structure of a similar size,

t.he obverse can also happen. Rehabilitation is consiilered a

relatively speculative investnent, especially when it is

done Ín an area which has not seen much preservation

activity. For example, the conversion of the Travellers

Building, a deserted early twentieth century structure' into

Townsite, a nodern retail comp).ex ín 1976, one of the very

first preservation projects undertaken ín the Winnipeg

Historic warehouse Ðistríct, did not lead to its owners

financial success but to bankruptcy. The failure of

"Tovrnsite" has gÍven "preservationt' a poor image to private

investors in winnipegi rehabifitating a historic buitding is

simply viev¡ed as risky business. The designatíon of a

building tha! has no economic use could create economic

hardship for an owner. Since the owner is deprived of the

opportunity for redevelopment of the property' he night be

Ieft with an unsaleable property. Therè are a few examples

ín Winnipeg to íllustrate these hardships.

The Bank of Commerce ( 1919) at 389 Main Stree! ' a

magníficent neoclassical structure, has been vacant since

196? when the bank moved its rnain branch ínto the newly

constructed Richardson Building at Portage and Main" The

adjacent Bank of Hamilton (1916), of neo-Renaíssance style

architecture, was analgamated vtith the Bank of Commerce ín
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1923. This structure funct ioned as a branch of the Bank. of

Comnerce, and later as a savings bank. The building was then

leased to UnÍted Grain Growers untiL 1978 when the wheat

marketing conpany relocated in a new office buildíng' The

Bank of Hanilton remaíned vacant untiL 1982. On July 20'

1g?8, the owner of these two buildings, the Canadian

Imperial Bank of Commerce, applied to the city of Winnipeg

for demofition permits for these two banking structures' The

owner claimed that they were economicaLly obsolete' The

annual expenses incured by these two vacant buildings were

calculated to be $138,411. The City Council' however,

delayed the consideration of the pernits pending the

adoption of the Historic Buildíng 8y-14w. The law firm'

Pitblado and Hoskíns, acting on behalf of the oi{ner' warned

the City that the case would be settled in court unless

demolition pernits were issued before October 5, 1978' On

October 5, 1978' the two structures were designated as Grade

I building, for permanent protection of the interior and

exterior features. this action thus prevented the City from

being drawn into court. ln order to demonstrate its

commitmen! to preservation, the City of I'finnipeg took a ten

year lease on these two structures, and has spent over

S600,0OO on the renovation of the Hamitton Building ín 1982'

This buililing now houses the City of Winnipeg's

Environnental Planning Departrnent. However, the Bank of

Commerce building, now leased at $.1 per year to the Cíty' is

sÈi1l unoccupied; the City ís stÍ}l seeking neb' uses for

this grandiose banking hall"
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The nost recent example of an owner complaining about

economic hardship as a result of designation is the HoteL

Fort Garry case. This case is of a very conplex nature

because of the double bind of designation and high property

taxes. The present owner' .lack Perrin, bought the Hotel from

the Canadian National Railway in 1979 for $2.4 million'

Perrin said that all but $200,000 of the acquisítion cost

was for the land. (64) The listing of this "Chateau" archi-

tectural style hotel, built in 1911, aE 222 Broadway on the

Buildings Conservation List was approved by winnipeg City

Council on February 20, 1980. On August 22, 1983, Mr. Perrin

applied for a demoLition permit for the reason that his

hotel is not a viable operation. The owner argued lhat the

building has lost $3.3 million over the last ten years' and

since the structure is largely functionally obsolete' an

amount of S4.5 to 5 nillion must be spent to upgrade it'

However, Perrin is not going to spend this noney unless the

city arrives at sone formula for tax reliefi the Tax

Revision Board is presently looking at this matter. The case

of the Hotel Fort Garry appears to be a property tax

problen" The owner complained ÈÌ¡at the City's tax assessment

rate on his hotel makes no consideration for the fact that

the hotel is econonicalLy obsolete due to its location and

physical deteríoratíon" Àlthough at one time the Hotel

enjoyed being in an aalvantageous locatíon close to the C'N'

Rai Iway Stat ion, the market demand has now greatly

diminished. Taxes for the Hotel in 1981 were $245,000. (63)
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Unpaid taxes totaL about $1.2 million, and the City wiII be

entitled to clain title soon. The $1 million mortgage

obtained from the Great west Life Àssurance Company for the

purchase of the Hotel was recently in foreclosure. Tbe

insurance company has nolù taken over the nearby land which

is used for hotel parking, but has waived the right to take

over the hoteJ. building. Allan Poapst' a llinnípeg real

estate appraiser, said "the Fort Garry can't be sold in the

marketplace because of its history of losing money.. (63)

Prior to the purchase of the Hotel Fort Garry, Perrin was

aware that the Hotet Lost $1.3 nitlion in the five-year

period before his purchase (6a), but he bel-ieved that it

could be made ¡nore economícally viablei at any rate, his

investment was protected by the value of the land. However'

designation of this building has elininated this protectioni

the developnent option was taken away. Had the desígnation

not taken place, the owner would be able to demolish the

building and redevel,op the land. Perrin clained that desig-

nation of his hotel for protection is in effect "expro-

priation without compensation. " In an interview with the

writer, he argued that if the City wanted to preserve the

Hotel, it should be prepared to expropriate the property or

to provide some kind of property tax relief.

There are now roughJ.y over fifty buildings designated for

protection in winnipeg. If an owner feels that his building

is functionally obsotete and no longer has an econonic life'
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he is very Iikely to choose not to renovate his building; he

r¡iII either leave ít the way it is, Ieading !o further

physical deteríoration, or abandon it conpletely until the

City takes over the building and the attached responsibility

of preserving ít. There are many historic buildings in

}¡innipeg that have lost their economic life, such as the

Union Tower Building at 191 Lombârd Àvenue or the Bank of

Nova Scotia at the corner of Portage and Garry Street' These

two buildÍngs presently stand conpletely vacant " In the

case of the Hamilton suilding, the City bears the burden of

the cost of preservationi however, it is unrealsitic to

expect the City to carry the financial responsibility to

preserve every historic building. The issue of conpensation

or fínancial aid for preservation must be dealt with'

Tr{E ISSUE OF COMPENSATIONs

Tbe issue of compensation is a very itnportant elenent in

a conprehensíve study of the econo¡níc aspects of preser-

vatíon. Thís issue arises when an owner of a buílding

perceives an economic loss of the values or the markeL

potential of his properties as a result of designation'

Since the nature of heritage law is ânti-demolition' the

ovrners are autotnatícaJ.ly deprived of the option of tearing

their buildings down in order to redevelop the site' L'and

beneath a historic buildíng rnight be a great asset, but wíth

the building on top of it' ít might become a liability'
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Shou1d government then be obliged to provide compensation?

The key question to address ¡rhen dealing with the issue of

conpensation is, according to l{iIIian iI. Huot ' "whether

designation is a form of expropriation or a form of land use

control." (78, 2) Expropriation is usually defined as rrthe

acquisition, pursuant to statutory powers' of property

rights without the consent of the owner of those rights."

Ànd land use controls âre t'restrictions ¡vhich arise from

planning, zoning or other programs Iimiting property devel-

opnent or use, which are instituted to pronote the common

good. " (78, 2) Historic buildings designation seems to fit

into both def initions.

RI GI{TS OF PROPERTY OVINERS :

In Canêda, rights of property owners have always been

limited, since all land ultimately belongs to the Crown. The

rights of land owners are defíned as "a bundle of rights,"

having to do rùilh possession, use, incone and disposition of

the land o¡rned" This "bundle of rÍghts" can be altered or

rescinded by the crowR. under the Conmon taw System' and a

number of Parliamentary Àcts, the principle has been eståb-

lished that when title or an interest ín land is expro-

priated from an owner ' the owner is entitled to the cornpen-

sation of the full value of the rights being deprived"

Ho$ever, if ríghts are only being affected for the benefit

of the general public and "the owners share in lhe benefits
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because of conparable restriction placed on others, then

compensation need not be paid." (78, 2') Take the case of

zoning, a form of l-and use control irnposing certain

restrictions on the owners. Downzoning is an action taken by

the Iand-use åuthority to adjust zoning regulations which

results in a reduction of the possible uses of a piece of

land, and of t.en lowers the vafue of some land while

increasing the property value of others. Since zoning is

ilesigned to guide the developnent of a cornmunity for the

benefit of its residents' and all property is subjected to

the regulations, therefore when a piece of property is

downzoned it is "deemed not to be taken or injuriously

affected.u (78, 3) ZonÍng and expropríalion might appear to

be essentially the same thing, but they are not. Zoning does

no! take away all ríghts from a property owner ' while expro-

priation does.

Àlthough heritage preservation seens to come in as the

sa¡ne category as zoning - regulation of development for the

benefit of the public ' compensation should be considered for

owners whose property is affected by heritage legislation'

zoning by-1aws and historic building by-laws are not

co-equal. ZonÍng is generally a kind of control to prevent

developnent not compatible with the established structure of

a community; it does not prohibit demolítion or redevel-

opment" Historic buildings preservation implies some actions

to save something for the present and the future gener-
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ations; thís action necessarily includes the taking of some

established rights f rorn lhe owners. So is heritage desig-

nation a kind of expropriation? The Supreme court of the

United States has recently spelled out that heritage desíg-

nation does not constitute expropriation if it is done "in

the public interest and ín a manner which does not violate

due process." (78, 3) The classíc example is the case of the

City of New l¡ork vs. Penn. Central Co., the owners of Grand

Cent.ral Slation in Ner¡ York; the Supreme Court ruled that

the 1ísting of the Station ín New Vork was done in public

interest, and thus it did not constitute a 'rtaking" or

expropriation. ÀIthough heritage designation, unlike expro-

priation, does not terminate the owner's relation with the

building, it definitely ínvolves the "taking" of a certain

right fornerly enjoyed by the onner. Willian Hout wrote:

whether or not an owner is entitled to compen-
Sation does not appear to be a matter of vrell-
ã"t.¡fisn.a legal iights of ownership' but of what
the designating authõrity choose its policy to be'
(78, 3)

ARculilENlg TAVOURILNS oBLI GAToRI qPE¡!WL9N:

The arguments for compensation to owners whose properties

are regulated by preservatÍon 1a¡v are based on equíty"

1. Discriminatorv L9€Ê! The most frequent argument for

oblígatory conpensation is "discrininatory loss' " ThÍs

argumeRt is based on two assumptions - the imposition of a

loss, and that this irnposition is discrininatory' Historic
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building designation singles out certain properties and lays

additional constraints upon the owners in the use of the

properties; it is discriminalory because these constraints

are not shared by other property owners. For example, in an

area where development pressure is high as it is in an area

of high-density zoning, a designated historic structure of

two-storeys would be below the highest and best use level

alloçed in that area. Property value of the hi storic

building would decrease. Marc Denhez argued that "because

the property's marke! vaJ.ue, based on expectations of devel-

opment (or redevelopnent), ís often higher lhan its use

value, any such decline in narket value will be viewed by

the proprietor, as injurious to his interest." (73, 4) Àn

even more unfair situation arises when the owners have to

pay for the property taxes based upon the highest and best

use. Donald Hagrnan wrote:

when those expectations are taken away by harsh
controls on real estater the property ovrner can
faírly inquire as to whether some compensation
should not be paid because property taxes were
paid over the yeârs on the basis of those expec-
tations. (15, 292)

2. Pubtic A,CÉ: Since historic building preservatíon

confers benefits to the comnunity as a whole, then those who

enjoy these benefits should then bear the cost as well'

rather tban have some private owners pay for ¡rhat is

presumably a social objective that creates benefits for the

general population. Micky ringold, a Winnipeg investor, made

the following connent:
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What business man...is interested in preserving
historic winnipeg liability? You can't ask a
t.nAo*n"t to Ëoãafe an unproductíve buildíng
that's costing hin $150,000 a year just to stand
there. If hé can't make it economically viabJ'e,
nust he pay for perpetuíty? If the city wants to
rètain air -eitifiËe for everyone in the province,
surely it should buy the building. The financial
iããóãñsi¡irity musi fa11 to whon the benefit
accrues. (59, 17 )

3. The Check and Balance !&g-ry.: When there is no cost

ímplica!íon in designation of buildings for protection,

overzealous regulation might be a result. Siegans argued

that:
the pot{er to prevent development that wiLl benefit
mañv' individuãrs is an awesome one, fraught.with
fhe'perils of intellectuaL, moraI.... .Requiríngpublic expenditure would limit preservatíon to the
iìost deseiving propertíes. (58, 9)

À compensation requirement would result in designation of

worthy buildings, and would avoid the lísting of unmeri-

t,orious ones. I,[he n public funds are involved, regulatory

authority has to exercise the designaLion process with

greater scrutinY.

4 " Príorizinq gf. @!: Heritage regulation has hídden

eosts which are hard to measurer as long as they remain

hidden" Compensatíon increases the visibility of the cost'

and would help place heritage preservation objectíves in a

rank among other social goa1s. This argument "underlies the

inevitabte tradeoffs that are nade when a building or

district ís preserved, and that governmentåI authorities

must be carefu] of the true costs of heritage conservation' r'

(74, 7-8)
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5. Compensation and Pre-emptive Demplition: Ànother

argument for compensation ís that as long as there is a

threat of designation on unregulated older buildings' there

is a potential for these buildings !o be demolished' In

order to avoid any possible decline of economic value, the

owner might choose to destroy all or part of a still-viable

structure. À mandatory conpensation would ensure owners that

they would be paid for any loss o! economic value, and there

would then be no advantage in demolitíon.

ABGUMENTS AGAINST OBLIGÀTORY EryPElIsègI-qN:

'1 " Administrative Uncertaintv: The difficulty in imple-

menting compensation stems from the fact that it is very

difficult to measure the exact loss of value caused by

designation. Not every designated building suffers from the

decrease of narket vaLue. In vancouverr the designation of

Gastown and the private ínterest in that area increased

property values of the buildings within the area by 81øo in

six years. (74, 8) Therefore, a government which obliges

itself to 'compensate' the owner of a desígnated property

might succeed only in tying itself to endless and insoluble

debates over t,he quantum of compensation (if any) to which

lhe owner is ent i tled.

2. Ehe!e!-q.i.tq-g the Rioht to ÞI9!: HerÍtage preser-

vatåon ís often vÍewed as tantamount to zoning, and there

has never been any legaI obligation to compensate owners
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whose properties are affected by zoning, so compensation

should not be provided to owners who are affected by

heritage designation. À decrease in narket vålue of a

property is derived from the notion that designation leads

to a loss of speculative potential. ÀII properties are

subjected to a certain degree of control and are susceptible

to changes in potential uses and developnent through

rezoning and other land-use and building regulations for

which no cornpensation is given. The possibility of the loss

of speculative potentíal for a piece of property is sinply a

normal business risk. Municipal or other leveLs of

government bear no obligation to guarantee a speculative

profit. John Swaigen, former Counsel of the Canadian

Environmental Law Research Foundation, challenged the right

to development on a legal ground by describing the Onlario

s i tuat ion:

development, rights are not legally recognized
rights, but rather prívileges, and therefore no
rigtrts are denied r¡hen land is downzoned.
Downzoning is not a matter of deciding what use of
the land is in the public interest and represents
good planníng. (81, 23)

In the United States, the court decision (in regard to the

owner's appeal of the designation of Penn central Station)

written by the former Chief Justice of the New York Court of

Àppeal reads as follows:

Our whole concept about property rights and the
valuation of property has been, of course, in very
continuous piogress and change since the very
earliest dayè. For example, when the cour! Legi-
ti¡nízed zon-ing in the wake of Euclid v" Ambler, it
gave us the iáea, which was very radical for its
fíme, that you could restrict an owner's right to
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his property, even though, without-compensation,
you 'aebreciated the ãconomic value ot that'property. We have gone a much greater step forward
in iite ôrand CentrãI lerminal case by saying there
is no inalienable right to the fult economíc value
of your property... (38' 5)

3. The Foreseeabilitv Àrounent: There is always a fore-

seeable rÍsk of an old building being designated in

purchasing the property. The measurement of this risk could

be calculated by assessing the historíc and architectural

characteristics of the building prior to acquisition' 1f a

potential buyer decides to purchase it, he is unilertaking a

risk. Government is under no obligation to conpensate for

foreseeable rísks upon designation. The WíIliam Cornelius

van Horne case in Montreal serves as a good iJ-lustration'

Those who favour heritage preservation argued that no

developer ín his right rnind shoufd expect he could treat

this property as any other disposable commodity' The same

argument could be made ín regard to the Hote1 Fort Garry in

llinnipeg. However, it must be noted that this argument does

not take the incumbent o¡{ner into consideration'

4. ÀIternatives to ComDensatio4: Those who favour oÈher

financía1 incentive programs argue thât if "owners of

designated properties are experiencing real hardships,

subsidies may be provided (but not as a natter of right)'"

However, rrother heritage conservation programs may promise

greater benefits to the community ( incluiling the o¡rners of

designated buililings) "u (?8, 5) compensation is associated
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with the notion of econornic Loss; a cash paynent to the

ov¡ner of a designated property for the purpose of compen-

sation is not likely to promote preservation or rehabili-

tation activities as a conditional financial incentive

program (which requires owners to upgrade their buildings) "

Ðiscretional financial grants do not discourage designation'

as obligatory compensation perhaps does. À1so, unlike

compensation which is basically a "one-shot dea1", other

financial rneasures such as property tax relief or income tax

incentives can last for several yearsf thus reflecting an

on-going public commitment to preservation. Denhez

explained why incentíve measures are much more desireable

than compensat i on:

It is preferable from society's standpoint because
the owner is being encouraged to upgrade hig
property, rather tñan simply to. sit on it and
ãotiect-compensation for a loss which was, in.the
iinal analyËís, allegedly conjecturaJ.. (74, 13)

À COMMENTARY 3

În order to translate a given policy into an adminis-

trative action, according to Denhez, the policy iloes not

necessarily have to be theoretically sound:

the theoretical correctness of a given policy is
probably not among the híghest priorities of most
ãecisioñ makers. What is more important' from a
purely pragrnatic standpoinL ' is that.the policy is
ä"""piaÈt.-to the sociä1 concensus. Q4, 14)

No one would like1y argue that some sort of compensation or

financial aid should be nade available to owners r'¡ho suffer
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from economíc hardship as a resuft of their properLy being

designated as historic. Whenever a building is Iisted as a

historic property' then by definition the owner is precluded

from de¡nolishing ít or fron redeveì.oping it. These types of

restrictions might affect "the potential use of lhe

property; limiting the intensity of land use that míght

otherwise be achieved, causing higher cost renovations

and/or possibly higher continuing operaÈing costs." (?9, 5)

These factors witl lead to decline ín the actual or

potential value of lhe property. In an overall preservation

scherne, financial aid must be consídered. If not, the o¡rner

could at worst abandon his building and not pay property

taxesi the city t¡ouLd then have the responsibility of

preserving the bui lding.

The issue of compensation deserves some concerni however'

the arguments for obligatory compensatíon should not be

given too rnuch weight. Firstly, it is very difficult to

arrive at an actual- a¡nount of loss in value due !o desig-

nation. Two figures are ínvolved in such an estínation: the

faír market value of the property before designatíon on the

basís of its highest and best use, and the fair market value

of the property after designation. The drop in value woufd

be reflected by the difference between the lwo estitnates"

The I.B.I. group' ê ToronLo consultant firm, argued the

following:
Since each of these figures ís likely to be
subjecLed to considerable controversy even arnong
infórmed índependent appr.aisers, the dífferenee
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between the two figures as evaluated by different
appraisers is likeJ.y to be subjected to entrerne

'rãi"i.tion. This variation could of course result
in long and complícated litigation procedures.
(79, 7)

Another reason that compensation should not be made as a

legistated requirenent r¡henever a building is designated for

heritage protection is simply because designaLion does not

in all cases lead to econornic hardship. It is also inportant

to note that obtigatory compensation is not generally

favoured by nost jurisdictions in Canada and the United

States" In Canada, compensatíon as a statutory requirement

is found only in two provinces: British Columbia and

Alberta.

The v¡hoLe idea of architectural preservation is to

prolong the Iife of buildings by recycling them into ne$

uses, or maintaining lhem in existing usei therefore

financial incentives to encourage the investment on preser-

vation or rehabilitation projects seem to be ¡nore desireable

than obligatory compensation. Nonetheless, there are stilI

buildings that could not be economically recycled; sotne

provísions concerning the financial hardship must be dealt

with. In Ne¡t Yorkr the City Landmarks Law has a provisíon

concerning economic hardship. If the owner of a designated

lanilrnark cån prove that his building cannot earn a

reasonable return unless the demolition or alteration is

approved, the responsibility of preserving the building will

then shift to the New York City Landmarks Commission' (56,
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return of six percentum of the valuation." (56' 25)
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annua I

GOVERNMENTAL F]NANCIÀL MECHÀNTSMS EqR PRESERVÀTION

AT THE FEDERAL ÀND PROVTNCIÀL TEVELS:

Àt the federal .þ.e-L, the onty direct subsidy program for

hístoric properties are Iimíted to those sites or buildings

designated as beíng of national sígnificance under the

federal Historic Sites and Monuments Acti Treasury Board

Mínute 623840 states:
(1)where title to the historic property is vested
in Her Majesty in right of Canada

(2)where title to the historic property is vested
in the name of the other parLy to the agreement

(3)where title to the historic property is to
become vested in the other party to the agreement

a.when condition(1) prevails, the federal
governrnent share should be not in excess of 75p. of
the cost of restorat ion i

b.when condition(2) prevails, the federal
government share should be nol in excess of 509o of
the cost of restorat ion;

c.when condition(3) prevails, the federal
government share should be not in excess of 509. of
€he cost of acquisition and 50% of the cost of
res torat i on " (14, 79)

Àlthough there are subsidy programs directed towârds

structural renovations adminístered by other IeveIs of

government whíIe the federal governrnent provÍdes the funds'

they are primarily programs to encourage rehabilitation of

older housing stock in Canada, but not programs designed for



designated historic buildings. For the purpose of

thesis, this type of program will not be discussed.

trÊ

thi s

On February 23, 1976, the Minister of Indian and Northern

Affairs officially announced federal approval of a new

t'Program for Heritage Conservation.I' This program would

include the establishment of a "Canadaian Register of

Heritage Properties" (origínaIly proposed by Heritage Canada

in 1974); this register would compríse a tist of buildings

designated jointly by the federal and provincial

governnents. Those bui Idings so designated vrould be

eligible for financial aid through matching grants with the

province. However, this sysLem has never been inplemented.

Àt the provincial leve!, financial programs for preser-

vation are characterized by their constan! changes of

detail; therefore only a general outline of these programs

is possible. Most provinces have some sort of monetary aid

either as â means of compensation or to encourage reno-

vations of designated historíc buildings. Quebec has a very

elaborate set of rufes to provide financial aid. Section 33

of the Ouebec CulturaI Property Àet declares:

Any classified culturaf inmoveable property _not
uséd for commercial purposes may be exempted from
real estate tax to the extent and under the
conditions provided by regulation of lhe
L,ieutenant Governor in Councí1 up to one-half of
the value enlered on lhe valuation ro11 of the
municipality where it ís situated" (32)

The systems in ÀIberta and Saskatchewan

defined" The Alberta Historic Resources Act

are also well

makes conpen-
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sation to owners a statutory obligation. Section 19'5 of the

Act states ¡

If a by-law under Sectíon 19.3 or 19.4 (altowing
for deãignations) decreases the econonic value of
a buildiñg, structure or land that is withÍn the
area desí!ñated by the by-Iaw, the council shall
by by-Iai providã the ówner of that building'
structure or land with compensation for the
decrease in economic value. (25)

In saskatchewan, if a building is desígnated by the Miníster

of Cultural Àffairs and HistoricaL Resources as ProvínciaI

Heritage Propertyr the owner is eligible to apply for the

Provincial Heritage Property Grant (a maximum of $100,000 in

rnatching funds over a five-year period for a renovation

project), and the Provincial Heritage Property Tax Rebate

Grant, an amount up to 509. of the total assessed property

tax of the building to an upper limít of S1 million

annually. In most other provinces, except British CoLumbia

and ÀIberta, financial subsidy is also contingent on reno-

vation being conducted. Note that in Manitoba incentives to

preserve are provided on a very díscretionary basis' Under

the British Colu¡nbia Heritage Conservation Àct ' both

provincial and nunicipal authorities are empowered to

designate historíc structures and sites for permanent

protection. Section l1(4) of the Act compels the province to

compensate the o¡rner whenever its designation "decreases the

economic value of the building, structure or 1¿¡¿"" (26)

This obligation is legally biniling whether the orrner

undertahes âny renovation or not. when a municipality

designates a building for protecúion, there is reference to

compensation, however oblique it is. The Àct states:
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Where designat.ion...decreases the economic value
of the buil-ding, structure' or Iand, the council
may, by by-law, provide a grant, Ioan, tax relief,
or- othãr éompensãtion to the owner. (26)

MUNTCIPÀL PROGRAMS TO PROMOTE T{ERTEÀGE PË.EryU-QN:

1. Direct Financial @!: To assist a historic

building owner in the costs of rehabilitation' the most

obvious form of assistance is a direct cash subsidy" One

major advantage of this program is that funding criteria
could be used to influence how the buildings are upgraded.

Dírect financial grants "can produce immediate and visible

benefits for the community. " (72, 7) The disadvantage of

this type of program is that it involves a direct cash

out 1ay .

2" Pt epeËEll Tax Relief: Generally, tax relief could be

operated ín two possible forms:

a) cornplete or partial exemption from property tax for an

owner who enters an agreement with the city to have

his building renovated.

b) tax moratorium, ie. freezing the tax at the present

leveÌ so that renovation wÍII not lead to a higher

assessment value for a structure"

The exenption or freeze can be granted for a fíxed period of

time - five, ten, or fifteen years" The main advantage of a

tax relief program is that it can ínprove the ovrner's cash
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flow in the initial, criticaL years folJ-owing a najor

capital outlay for rehabíLitation. À program which freezes

the property tax paymen! of designated buildings for a fixed

period of time wilI encourage otÍners to renovate the

buildings if they are to enjoy this special exemption for

several years. ÀIthough there is no direct cash outlay

involved in a tax relief program' this type of prograrn

involves a hidden cost "in the form of foregone revenue, but

the fuII costs are generaIly not reviewed under nornal

budgetary procedures. " (72, 1 0 ) However, the future

increased assessment value after the fixed-period exemption t

would Lead to an increase in municipal revenue.

3. Transfer of DeveloÞment PotenÊgÅ¡ T.D.P. is a

recently developed concept originating in the United states

which purports not to affect municÍpa1 finance. This systen

affows the owner of a historic building, nith a floor space

ratio below the maxi¡num permitted zoning density, to

transfer any untapped ilevelopment potential to a different

pareel of land (under the same ownership as the historic

building) " ÀIternatively, the owner could selI this devel-

opment potential to another developer. T.D.P. concept does

not work everywhere, but only in larger cíties with

substantial development pressure for high-density devel-

opment.

4 Mortgaqe Guarantees: The cÍty could assist an indi-

wanting to invest in preservation of a historicvidual
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buildíng, but having difficulties in securing financing at

an acceptable interest rate by mortgage guarantees to the

lender. Since the interest rate on such a secured rnortgage

should be low, a fee should be charged by the city "to
reflect a realistic appraisal of rÍsk involved, $ith the

proceeds used to deve!.op a fund to provide for defaults."
(72, 15) This type of program would stímulate preservation

investmenti however the disadvantage is that the default

rate might be high '

5. zoninq and Buitdino Bv-Iaw Concess:Ls¡s: The econonic

viability of a historic building is sometimes dependent on

whether a new use is allowed under existing zoning' and on

the cost of meeting building code requiretnents. The zoning

and building by-Iaw concessions aim is Lo províde flexi-

bility in applying municipaJ. Iand-use and building control"

In regard to zonÍng relaxation, a designated property

couLd be allowed to adopt a new use v¡hich rnight not

ot,herwise be permitted under existíng zoning. The city or

municipality could re-zone the properties Ín question to a

category permitting a wider range of uses. Ànother means to

enhance preservation is the relaxation of certain regu-

Iations such as lhe parking requirement" The advantage of

these types of prograns is that they involve virtually no

cash cost to the city.
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The National Building Code requirenents can be a frus-

trating issue to be dealt with by the private owners, simply

because the code is designed to apply to new construction.

AJ.though the National Building Code suggests that local

officials vary the standard by considering alternative

measures or "equivalenlst' which wilI neet the same intent of

the regufations, there is a genera). reluctance of the regu-

Iatory authorities to deal with eguivalent rneasures. The

concern for legaI liability of equivalents which has been

approved, leading to the loss of life or property' is one of

the main reasons for this reluctance. Some actíon which

would enable the regulatory authorities to exercise more

flexibility in the permission of equivalent neasures must be

taken. RoIf Jensen and Association, Ltd. suggested the

removal of any lega1 J.iability from the regulatory

authorities r¡ho have accepted equivalencies. This would

probably have a greater impact on historic buildings conser-

vation.

À SUMMARY OF FTNANCIAI.,, PROGRAMS EQR PBEgEBVÀII-QN

FROM MÀJOR CANÀDIÀN CITIES ¡

The following su¡nmâry is not intended to be comprehensive

but does serve as a general ilfustration of municipal

incentives currently used in Canada"

þ!qþ, ¡ritish þ!gþþ: Victoria has

programs for designated historíc buililings

had

forincentive
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several years. À plaque program has been in operation since

1977. Events such as "Heritage Day" and 'rHeritage CIinic"

have enhanced preservat ion awareness. The "Chinatown

Paínl-up Progran" brought the private and public sectors

together, sharing the cost of revitalÍzíng twenty-five

sites. The Heritage House Grant Program has accumulated

funding of $306,800 since its inception in 1977 ' and has

helped naintain and renovate about sixt.y-f íve houses.

Municipal by-Iaw 82-185 (adopted in 1983) makes provision of

compensation for economic loss. The amount of compensation

wiIl not exceed $10,000 and is Iinited to residential

pr erni ses .

2. E-E-9.!JS. r British @Þ¿.e: Vancouver has made

Iinited use of transfer development potential as a neans of

compensating owners whose properties have been designated'

3. B!]Eg!g, è l!e¡!q: Ednonton has virtually no

monetary incentíves' except a snalL tax relief progran in

OId Strathcona t¡hich is not within the downtown boundaries.

Transfer of density potential is possible and has been used

in two instances outside of the downtol{n area. The city
offers non-monetary density related incentives such as floor

area density bonuses and parking requírement reductions"

4. É.1g9., !!@!g: In Calgary' Transf er of

Development Potentiat has been intensively used as an

incentive for preservation because of the high development



pressure in lhe downtown area prior to

development slowed down, and thus T.D.P.

adjustrnents such as parking relaxation

indiviilual basis.
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1982. AfLet 1982,

and other land-use

are dealt with on an

5. &g-be, Saskatche¡ran: The major incentive program is

the "Municipal Heritage Property Grant'r funded by the

Saskatchewan Department of Culture and Youth to designated

properties owners. The progran is operated on a cost-sharing

basis over a two-year period to an upper limit of $20,000

for rehabi 1i tat i on 
"

6. @!9, @!4þ,: In 1980, a revolving fund of

approximately $500,000 was created by City Council, servíng

as grants and low-interest loans to owners for conservation

works, contingent upon Council approval and signing a

Heritage Easemen! Àgreement. Other incentives are Transfer

of Developnent Potential and density bonus, parking anil

zoning re laxat i ons .

7. Otle!ê, O_n!e,ri-q: The major f inancial program is the

Heritage Grant Program whÍch funds a maximum of 50% of the

costs of restoration work with an upper }Ímit of $10,000 for

designated buildings and a maxímum of $6,000 for those

structures designated within the heritage distric!. 1n 1982,

this program had a funding of 960,000 from special projects

in addition to the funds that were alloted from previous

years" Àn extensive plaque program with a funding of $25'000



is also ongoing.

projects budget has

streetscaPing.
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The rernaining $90'000 of the special

been alloted to governmental project -

8. q!4gf., 9.g@.: À sun of $800,000 was available

for 1980 and 1981 for subsidizing preservation works.

9. oueÞes 9jll¿, Se.æ.S.: The Departnent of Cultural

Àffairs provides subsidies for renovation of historic

buÍldings. Approximately $250'000 a year is spent in OId

Quebec. The city supports historic buitiling owners by

ul¡grading street and park design. Incentive programs are

being considered to encourage upgrading of buildings to meet

building code standarils.

10. Sg-i n!. J.g¡q ' New Brunswick: A proposal to recycle

and seII ten city-owned heritage properties was initiated in

August 1980. By Jùne 1982, two buildings had been sold.

This governrnent initiative has encouraged private sector

owners to participate in saving the historic buildings.

However, there is no direct financiaL prograrn for designated

hÍstoríc buildings owners.

11. g!!;!4, @þ!þ: À revolving fund of about

S2OO,00O has not been used to purchase and resell historic

buildings as intended. The money serves as grants for reno-

vation and hiring consuLtants for owners"
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12. fu.q.jpg, ¡4Ctr¿.!.o.bq: In early 1982 ' the f ederal

government, the Province of Manitoba and lhe City of

Winnipeg entered into the "winnipeg Core Àrea lripartite

Àgreernent" to spend $96 mitlion on revitalizing the core

area of the city. Of this amount, $5.1 millíon was allocated

ín Septernber 1983 to the I'Historic Winnipeg Àrea Development

Project. " This project basically includes a feasibility

study of arts accomodation, streetscapíng, and financíaI

grants to onners anð/or leasers of designated historic

buildings r¡íthin the Historic Area. There are four types of

financial grant prograns available. "Building

Rehabilitatíon" provides o$ners with financial incentives up

to 50% of the rehabilitation cost to a naximum of $50'000'

"Residential Conversion" provides 50e. of the cost of

creating residentiaÌ units, r¡ith an upper lirnit of $10'000

per unit. 'rBusiness Acconodation" provides assistance to

businesses expanding or relocating to designated buildings

that will carry out permanent tenant improvements. Up to 50%

of the cost of tenant improvement to a maximum cl'ai¡n of

$15,OOO per business is possible. "Signage" provides up to

50% of the design and production costs of business signage

to a maxi¡nun of $2"000 per business. It also provides up to

50g" of tbe design and production costs of decorative and

cornmercial building murals to an upper timit of $3'000"
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SUMMÀRY:

Preservation legíslation limits the I'right" or

"privilege" of an owner to demolÍsh his building for rede-

velopnent. In Winnipeg, the economic implications of preser-

vation have angered sone designated buildings' onners. One

such owner clairned that designation equates to "expro-

priation without compensation. " However, one of the most

popular arguments agaÍnst compensation is that historic

buildings desígnation is actually a kind of zoning contro!

r¡hích ís for the benelit of the whole community, and since

there is no provision for compensating an owner whose

property is under a specific zoning control, no special

treatment should be given to o$ners whose property is

affected by designation. ÀIthough designation might appear

to be very símilar to zoning, they are not co-equal. zoning

does not take away the right of redevelopnent from an owner,

and is generally a classification of the exisËing functional

pattern of a community, which aims to maintain this stâtus

quo and to govern infilL developnent. Historic designation

imposes restrictions on existing buildings' onners without

consideratíon for their economic reLation to the buildings.

However, obligatory compensation should not be recommended,

since not every buiS"ding being designated t¡iII suffer from

economic hardship" Financial ornon-financiaf incentives

such as grants, property tax relief, transfer developmenÈ

potentía1, and relaxations oÍ, zoning and building code

requirements should be considered instead.
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Àt the federal leveI, financia] subsidies are avaílabIe

onJ.y to buildings or sites listed by the federal government

as of national significance. Àt the provincial 1evel, there

are some fínancial incentives and conpensation programs.

Quebec has a tax relief prograrn for designated buililing

owners of residential properties. British Cofumbía and

ALberta have a systen of compensation. Other provinces have

financial incentives for rehabilitation of heritage

buildíngs" Às for the locaf level' most cities have a

direct grant system for historic building renovation; the

arnount varies fron city to city, but generally does not

exceed ç20,000 for an owner. ln Winnipeg' an owner of a

designated historic building within the Hisloric Àrea could

receive a maximum grant of $50,000 for building rehabili-

tation"



Chapter V

TAX INCENTIVES FOR HISTORTC BU]LDINGS
PRESERVATI ON

The Canadian Income Tax Act has a signifícant effect on real

estate investments, including renovations of historíc

buildíngs. The economic rules for preservation are no

different from the rules for new construction; investors

generally look at t.vro things: lax shelter and cash flow' The

income tax systern could be manipulated to alter the economic

scenario of these factors. For preservation to becone an

aLtractive investrnent, it must compete with the prospect of

ner{ construction. Unfortunatelyr there is hardly any

provision of tax incentives fot preserving heritage

structuresr whereas nei{ constructions are given a compara-

tively better tern under the income tax system. It has been

argued many times that income tax incentives would be the

"ultimate't ansvter to preservation in Canada. In a letter to

the Mínister of the Environnent in Canada' P. Buxtonl

executive director of the Ànnapolis Royal Developnent

Conmission wrote the f oJ.lowing r

Certainly nuch of Canada's heritage -cannot be
preserved without some assistânce and the tnost
ãppropriate incentive Iies in amendments to the
rãcomê trax Act. (70, 2)

The experiences of tåx incentives for heritage preservatùon

in t.he United States represent a triumph. Tax credits for

67
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rehabilitation were first nade available by the A¡nerican

Congress in the 1976 'Iax Ref ortn Act. The 1981 Econornic

Recovery Tax Act further stimulates rehabilitation

investment by increasing the credit. In Canada, various

proposals to anend the Income Tax Act have followed the

Àmerican examples. This chapter will examine the Àmerican

experiences in tax incentives for preservation, and the

Canadian proposals in order to make some recommendations in

the final chapter. Before doing that ' it is necessary to

Iook at how the Canadian Income Tax system works, and the

present tax treatment for historic buildings.

À I,,OOK ÀT THE CANÀDIAN INCOME lAE ryEM:

Both the federal and the provincial governments have a

responsibiJ.íty under the Income Tax Act. The provincial tax

is a direct function of the federal government tax and is

collected through the federal tax payment. Thus any

amendments of the Federal Income Tax Àct "wilI automatically

be picked up at the Provincial Ievel," (82, 1) so there is

no need to seek amendments to the provincial Àcts"

Section 9 of the Canadian Income Tax Act stabes simpLy

that t'a taxpayer's incone for a taxation year f ro¡n a

business or property is his profit thereËrom for the year.r'

(22, 231 In other words, taxable income is the amount

remaining after subtracting expenses from gross revenue"

These expenses include operating cost, and depreciation (or
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capital cost allowance). Two types of expenses are incurred

in the computation of the profit; they are current expenses

and capital êxpenses. current expenses are expenses that

relate to the repairing and maintenance of an income-

producing property. They are not added to the cåpitaf cost

of the buildinq, and are ful1y deductible from gross revenue

in the taxation year. Expenses that are not ín the current

expenses category are capital expenses. These are expenses

used ín acquiring or naking major improvements to a

building, and are considered as capital costs. capital

expenses are not deductible f rorn gross income in calculating

the profit for which they are incurred. Honever' there is a

specíaI provision under the Incone Tax Act allowing

deduction of these types of expenses lhrough a period of

time; this deductíon is known as "capital cost allowance" or

t'depreciation".

'* It is assumed that t,he value of a buíIding will be

"consumed" or depreciate materially through use and time;

therefore depreciation allowance is provided" The aIIowable

rate for deduction under the capítal cost alLowance system

depends on ¡rhat class lhe building or renovation falls into.

Capital assets are categorized into over thirty classes by

the rncone Tax Regulations. (See Àppendix C.) Assets in a

particular class are assumed to have the same length of

economíc Iife. In computation for the value r¡hich could be

deducted, it Ís Èhe total vafue of assets belonging to a
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particular class that is taken into account, not the value

of each individual asset. In other words, the assets of a

particu).ar class are treated as the same. The allowances are

measured on a diminishing balance basis. The amount of

capital cost for which no depreciation has been taken is

caIled undepreciated capital cost (u.c.c.). Figure 1 serves

as an illustrative example. The annual actual income or net

Year Undepreciated Capí tal
cost of Bui 1d i ng

Capital Cost
AL l owanc e

Ta xabl e
I nc ome

Àc tual
I nc one

It2

3

4

s100,000

$90,000

$81 ,000

s72,900

$6s,610

$10,000

$9,000

$8, 1 00

ç7 ,290

$6,561

$0

$1,000

$1,900

ç2,710

s3,484

$10,000

5

Figure 1: Ðeprecíation Over a Five-Year Period

before tax income of the taxpayer after loðn amortization is

$100,000; Capital Cost AlLowance rate is 10eo. Taxable income

is equal to actual income rninus capital cost allowance.

Figure 1 ¡rould be the result for the first five years. The

expense on an asset of a particular class r¡il] be added to

the balance of undepreciated capital cost in that class of

assèts.
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Deprecialion allowance is a device that affects owners'

financial position; depreciation is accounted for through

allowing the private owner to write off the asset through

capital cost allowance over a predetermined life cycIe. The

asset might in actuality lose its vaLue either at a faster

or slower rate than was anticípated. When the entire assets

of a particular class are disposed of, or sold, the full
proceeds are subtracted from the balance of undepreciated

capital cost in the class of assets. Upon disposiÈion of the

entire assets of a parLicular class, if there is a negative

balance in the undepreciated capital cosÈ (ie. when the

assets have been losing value at a slower rate than

pernitted by the depreciation allowance), the amount of

negative balance must be brought back as taxable íncome.

This amount is known as "recapture income". rn terms of

assets losíng value at a faster rate than the depreciatíon

alLo¡¡ance system permits them to be expensed, ie. when the

entire assets in a particular class has been disposed of,

and there is a positive balance in the undepreciated capital.

cost, this amount is deductible f ro¡n taxable income, and

such deduction is kno¡cn as "terninal Loss".
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EE TAX TREÀTMENT OF HISTORIC Ð,!@.,INË,:

There is no specific provision in the Income Tax Àct that

deals with investment in designated historic buildings'

However, some provisions might have an effect on preser-

vation. For example, the Departnent of NationaL Revenue

considers rehabilitation as a form of capital improvement

rather than a form of general maintainancei thus expenditure

on preservation projects is not tax-deductible. The Canadian

tax la¡r had also in the past provided incentives for demo-

lition. Until- very recently, if an owner demolished his

building, the property was considered a "Iost building", and

any positive balance of undepreciated cost was entírely

deductible from his income. This "terminal" deduction would

be very encouraging especially when an owner was thinking of

demolishing his building, or when there was a substantial

arnount of tax saving from demolition. The fírst media attack

on this denoLition incentive appeared in the JuIy 13' 1973

Globe and MaiI:

The federal tax regulatíon which abets the
destruction of useful old buildings is contained
in depreciation provision.".rf a building is torn
down tefore being fully depreciated, then all the
depreciatíon remaining on the- structure can be
ehãrged agaínst income in one year...
Deprãciation- provision and other federal incone
tai regulationË nay have become as important in
the reshaping of urbân centres as any of the
facets of ihe-planning process. (66)

Fortunately, the November 12, 1981 Budget Proposaf in regard

to the removal of this incentive has beco¡ne law. Demolítion

is now treated as a "dee¡ned disposition" of property;
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terminal loss deduction is denied on the disposal of a

buitding. The effect of this change makes terminal loss less

att.ractive. If an owner disposes of his buildings and there

is still a positive balance of U.C.C., this amount of what

rras once termed as "lerminaf loss" rnust be added to the

undepreciated cost of anolher buitding of the owner rather

than used as fult deduction. rf the owner has no olher

buifdings, he would be able to utilize only one-half of the

terminal loss as a deduction in the.year. This income tax

amendment is a result of the pressing demand by groups like

Heritage Canaila and Heritage I{innipeg. However, the rernoval

of this tax-saving provision for demolition was not comple-

mented by the provision of a tax break for preservation.

rf depreciation for rehabilitation investment coufd even

create a loss on rental incone to be apptied against other

sources of income, preservation activities woulil be very

IikeIy to increase. The recently expired MURB (uultipLe

Units Residential auildings) program alfons the developers

to claím depreciation in excess of the revenue obtained from

the project, thereby artificialfy creating a loss. Ànd this

Ioss could be claimed against other income, creatÍng a

'rsheltering effect"" The rationale of this provÍsion ís to

stimuLate development of rental housing. However, this
provísion applied only to nevt construction of rental

housing. In order to promote preservation, the governnent

could have used the MURB provision to stímulate the

recycling of historic buildings to residentíal uses.
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THE AMERI CÀN EXPER] ENCE:

The first attempt to use the íncome tax system as a pres-

ervation tool in the United States was through the Tax

Reform Àct of 1976. However, the real triumph of preser-

vation was the enactment of the Economic Recovery Act of

198-1 ; this new legislation provides far better investment

opportunities for preservation projects than the 1976 Àct

and the subsequent amendments of that Àct in 1978 and 1980"

In the united States' the Internal Revenue Code has in the

past done tittle to enhance heritage preservation in the

private sector, but its provision, símilar to those of

Canada, has been detrimental to preservation, though perhaps

unintentionally. The Tax Reform Act of 1976 and the Revenue

Act of 1978 changed this scene!

Section 2124 of the Tax Reform Àct, as amended by
the Revenue Act of 1978, added new provisions to
the Internal Revenue Code that provide major tax
incentives for rehabilitation by owners or lessees
of commercial or other inco¡ne producing hisloric
strucLures and tax penal.ties for those who
de¡nolish such structures and replace them wíth ne¡r
buildings, or substantially alter the¡n. (1,17)

The 1aw applied only to "certified historic structures", ie.

ones listed in the National Register or located in a

historíc district desígnated by the National Register, or a

state or local statute, and must be approved by the

Secretary of the lnterior. Two itnportant changes brought

about by these Acts are worth nentíoning here.
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First of all, before the tax amendnents of 1976 and 1978,

the code allowed a property owner to depreciate the cost of

an o1d comnercial structure only on a straight line basis'

ie" the value of a building is depreciated at a fixed rate

throughout the "guesstimatedt' economic life. Ho$ever, for a

new building, the declining balance depreciation method $as

applied; the laxpayer was able to deduct the cost at 'ra rate

equal to 150 percen! of the straight line rate." The results

have been changed by the Tax Reform Act of 1976 and the

Revenue Act of 1978, Accelerated depreciation is made

avaílable for rehabilítating historic buildings. fn order to

díscourage demoliLion, now for nen construction on a site of

a demolished historic structure, depreciation will be

measured on a straight line basis. Incentives have also been

created for the renovation of a certifíed historic

structure. when an owner of a historic building undertakes a

renovation project consistent with the buiJ-din9's historic

charact.er, "he or she nay either deduct the cost of rehabil-

itation through amortization over five years orr if the

rehabilitation is substantÍaI, depreciate the cost of the

buililÍng and the rehabilitation at the sa¡ne accelerated rate

as if the building were new." (1, 9) The depreciatíon

allo¡vance is liable to recapture when the building is even-

tuatly disposed of. This tax defernent or rraccelerated

depreciation" provision, however, represents a great benefit

to the owners. William S. McKee strote:

The fírst lhing one must understand is the time
value of rnoney. If I am able !o take depreciation
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this year and, thus, save taxes this year,- the
fact lhat at some point in the future I $i11 not
have any more depreciation is not very important
to me. Saving dollars today is nuch more important
than saving dollars in the future....This is wha!
ís known, in the jargon o! the trade' as the
deferral value of the real estate tax sheLter. r'

(1, 15)

In his paper titled "À Reformed Tax Treatment of Existiñg

Buildings?", Denhez presented the same kind of argument:

The benefit to the o!ùner is particularly
significant because of its tining. It pertnits the
owñer to defer taxes at the very moment that he is
conducting a renovation project, ie. at the very
moment when he is probably having the most
problens with cash flow. This deferment can
lherefore be vital to the successful conpletion of
the project. The recapture becomes taxable at the
time- of-disposition, ie. when the taxpayer usually
has proceedè of disposition and thus is in the
best position to pay the taxes required. (73, 44)

The second rnajor change is that the demolition

commercial structure is no longer regarded as a loss;

positive baLance of U.C.C resultíng fron demolition

was otherwise deductíble must be added to the capital

of the Ìand of the demolished building.

of a

the

that

cost

The Revenue Act of 1978 also made availabfe a 10 percent

investment lax credit for rehabilitation of a designated

hístoric structure already in use at least f.ot 20 years as a

commercial or revenue-produc i ng property other than a resi-

dential one. To qual.ify for this incentiver the renovation

work must be carried out in a way that is sympathetic nith

its historic chåracter and must be approved by the Secretary

of the lnterior. Note that an owner cannot gualify for the

five-year a¡nortization option and the investnent tax credit
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at the sane time under the Tax Reform Àct. However, the

credit can be nade available in addition to the acceleraled

depreciation provision. The Revenue Àct ot 1978 has even

made preservation investment more attractive by mitigating

t.he effect of recapture. Recâpture treatnent for the amorti-

zation provision ís changed fron full recapture at ordinary

income rates !o partial recapture at capital gains rates.

À study evaluating the econonic impact which resulted

from the Tax Reform Act of 1976, prepared by the National

Bureau of Standards of the U.S. Department of Commerce in

1979, revealed the usefulness of tax íncentives for preser-

vation:
The results indicate that the Tax Reforn Àct (TRA)
has significantly affected the economic trade-off
betweeñ rehabilitatíon and redeveloprnent of
historic properties. Before the TRA, rehabili-
tation usèd lo be between 4 percent and 9 percent
more costly whereas after the TRÀ' the rapid amor-
tization þrovisíon causes rehabilitation to be
between 13- percent and 28 percent less coslti tÞan
redevelopmeñt. Tlte accelerated depreciation
provisio-n for substantiatJ.y rehabilitated
ètructures is also seen to make rehabilitation
less costlY than redevelopment.

In conclusÍon this study suggests that the TRÀ has
tipped the tax scale in favor of historic preser-
vaiion. current and prospective owners of historic
structures now have ã strong incentive to consider
rehabilitation as a serious afternative to demo-
Iítion. whereas formerÌy there was a distinct tax
bias in favour of demolition and redeveloptnent,
now the bias has been reversed, f rotn the poin! of
view of after-tax life-cycle costs. (60, 1)

An article title¿l "HeriLage buildings need tax break"

featured in the WjEjpgS @! Estate Þ.9 in the November

18, 1983 issue, praised the U.S. tax incentive;
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In the United States' a lucrative tax incentive
package for developers to rehabilitate heritage
änd oÍder buí1dingè has been offered since 1976.
The policy effects on industry are astounding and
if simifãr initiatives were adopted in Canada,
legal experts say these could provide the inpetus
foi a 10- per ceñt increase ín national activity.
(45, 1)

The arnendments of the Internâl Revenue Code enacted as part

of the Tax Ref orrn Àct of 1976 and the Revenue Act of 1978

aimed to create a more favourable climate for preservation'

Al.though the new provisions when enacted were assigned a

tinited life, their success ín encouraging historic building

preservation led to their continuing existence in the United

States incorne tax system in modified form: the Tax Treatment

Extension Act of 1980 and, more important, the Economíc

Recovery Tax Act of 1981.

The Tax Treatnent Extension Àct of 1980 allowed or¡ners of

certified historic buildings substantial incone and real

estate tax deductions if the owners donated conservation

easenen! on their buildings. This 1aw applied to buildings

that are used as private residences as weII as íncome-

producÍng structures. A conservation easement is a legal

document regulating the uses and alterations to a historic

structure. The -'t 991 Economic Recovery Tax Àct provides an

even rnore favourable term for rehabiLitatíon projects. It

contains signifícant financial incentives for "substantial"

rehabilitation, that is "the rehabilitation expenditure must

exceed the taxable basis of the property. " (55, 67) This act

provides a 25% investnent tax credit for rehabilitation of
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certified i ncome-produc i ng structures - commercial,

industrial and residential. rf a buildÍng is not a certified

structure, this 1aw stíII provides a tax credit, though a

srnalLer one: a 15g. tax credit for renovation of a

thirty-year old structure, and 20ç" Eor a forty-year old

structure. These credits are Iimited to only non-residential

use i ncome-produc í ng structures. The credit is deducted

directly from the tax bill, and is not just a deduction

rnerely reducing the taxable income fevel. The increase of

tax credit brought about by the act of 1981 also led to an

increase in preservation activíties. A survey by the NPS

revealed that 64s" of o?¡ners would not have done certified
preservation projects if the tax incentive of the 25s" t'ax

credi! was not made avaiLable. In 1983, Ç2.2 bilLion worth

of certified rehabilitation was generated by 2'600 projects.

Jerry L" Rogers' head of NPS's preservation division, said:

we wanted to draw people into preservation and
wetve succeeded. vletve expanded away from people
who love buildings to those who want to make
money . (62)

Às a whole, the Àmerican tax incentives legislations have

been utilized in 7,500 projects amountíng to approxímately

$4.82 billion of private investment. À dras!ic increase in

preservation investment since the 259. lax creilit was made

available in 'l 981 was recorded; the 1983 figures shorv a 43%

increase in investment over 1992. The 7r500 preservation

projects ínclude the renovation of 38,000 housing units,

which accounts for 48eo of alI projects" other projects
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include mixes of connercial and resídential uses Q24l ,

offices (164), commercial (8s") and hotels (3e.). (62) Before

examining the Canadian tax incentives proposals, it is note-

worthy to mention something about the cost inplications for

the Àmerican tax incentives. In fiscal year '1 983, the amount

of taxes tost roughly totalled $200 rnillion. (62) In canada'

if a similar incentive system were available, the cost for

the federal treasury would be much less because tltere are

fewer designated hístoric buildings in thís country' In any

event, there is a price to pay to live in a civilized

society; if preservation ís considered as an important

social objective in the Canadian society, the public sector

must be prepared to pay for its cost. However, preservation

projects often leail to increase of other tax revenues

including property tax by local government.

Traditionally, income tax is meant to be a revenue

raiser, but recently, it has been also used to achieve other

non-revenue objectives or socio-economic policy' HoÌtever'

according to Mortimer Captin' two pre-condítions must exist

in justifying the use of the tax systen to attain non-

revenue goalsi these two pre-conditions are: " ('1 ) the

objective should be of overriding importance to the society

anél (2) the objective should be one that can be achieved

most effectively through the tax system. " (1, 10) Obviously'

heritage preservation fi!s into the first requirenenti Ànn

Falkner argued that if "we wait for the opportune moment to
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take bold step towards good preservation, aII that compríses

our past will have been used up or demolished. we cannot

wait..." (12, 7l However, in regard to the second pre-

condition, there is no certainty ín determíning ¡vhether

historic buitdíngs preservation is best achieved through the

tax system. The United States experience seems to suggest

the positive. Michael L. ÀinsLie wrote:

the National Trust asked its non-profit menber
organizations nation-nide, municipal preservatíon
coñmíssion and state attorneys general for their
views on the value of the preservation provisions.
They were alnost unanimous in concluding that !þ
Tax Reform Àct of 1976 has beqn th9 single nqst
effeETfve recenF piece of leoislation aÊfectinq
históiic ple€eryet:!-g-a and buildino re-usg. I was
ãure to téótify, based on experience to date' that
these tax incentives have the ability to reach far
more buildings worthy of preservation, and to do
so more efficiently and effectively, than grants
and other forms of direct government assistance.
(1, vii)

The income tax system has been proven successful for

preservation, but it cannot be the only answer to preser-

vation, primarily because it offers "on1y partial solutions

to the basic economic problems of preservation and cânnot be

considered in isolation from non-tax approaches. For

example, some of the changes rnay encourage an owner to

retain an old buílding, rather than tear it dorvn and

construct a new building. But federal tax incentives will
not by !hemselves persuade most owners to forgo large

buildings in favour of small, ofd ones. The profits foregone

by not constructing a new buílding may be too great. More

direEt control through zoning and preservation reguirernent

would appear to overcome this." (1 , 12)
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THE CANÀDIAN INCOME TÀX INCENTIVES Ere,@!g:

In 1978, the canadian federal governnent appointed one of

its agencies, Parks Canada (part of the Ðepartment of Indian

and Northern Affairs)' to deal with the heritage issue. This

action was prirnarily a response to the then popular

criticism by the press and Heritage Canada that the Federal

Income Tax Àct encourages demolition. The Minister

responsible for Parks Canada commissioned the I.B.I. Group'

a Toronto consul!ing firm, to study the tai< implications of

the preservation of historic buildings. on February 9, 1979,

the study results nere presented by Wolfe Goodman during a

Heritage Building Conservation Conference in Ottawa. The

I.B.I. Group agreed with the previous arguments that income

tax provisions favoured demolition and províiled no

incentives for rehabilítationi and the Group made some

rec onmendat i ons . The I"B'I. proposal and later proposals by

other organízations trere heavily inftuenced by the United

States experiences in tax incentives, which centre on the

quest.ion of tax deduetible depreciation, especíal1y the

timing of useability of thiE deducLion. Àlthough these

'proposals have not yet led to the provision of tâx

incentíves by the federal government, the efforts of such

groups as I.B.I., Heritage Canada and Heritage Winnipeg have

1ed to the removal of tax breaks for dernof ition. In the

followíng sections, the I.B.r., Heritage Canada and Heritage

Wínnipeg proposals ¡riLl be examined. Since the November 12,
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1981 budget has already eliminated incentives for demo-

lition, the discussion of the Canadían proposals wilI omit

those recommendations related to this particular aspect '

The I.B.I. ProÞosal: The I"B.I. Group argued that the

majoríty of buildings ¡shich constitute the heritage stock of

Canada are held by "individual owners or companies of rela-

tively modest rneans. " (79, 2) since historic buildings

designation necessarily limits the redevelopment potential

of a buíIding, and somehow reduces its market va1ue, the

I.B.I. Group suggested a tax deduclion for owners of

buildings whose market values have declined as a result of

designation. The Group felt however that it was diffícult to

measure the resulting reduction in market value. As Goodman

pu! it:
This requires determinatíon of the market value
imrnediadely before the agreenent is signed- and
immediatel-y after, with the difference being
afloweð as a deduction for tax purposes.
Unfortunately, since two appraisals are required'
for property-which is, by definition, unique and
difficuit to value, the amount ¡rhich is to be
alfowed as a tax deduction may be subject of
seríous dísPute. (75, 2l

The I.B"I. Group then suggested a uniforn provision of

accelerated depreciation for capital outflow incurred in

rehabilitation of a designated historic building. UnIike the

Tax Reform Àet of the United states' which provided a 20å

depreciation rate annually for five years, the I.B.I. Group

suggested a naximum of 100% of the total renovalion expense

to be written off as depreciation in the very first year"
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The 100% write-off obviously would create a tetnporary tax

shel!er exceeding the renovation expense. This fâst

write-off within one year is not anything unusual in Canada.

For the reason of "national interest", there are many types

of expenditure which are given this favourable treat¡¡ent -

for example, expenses on resource exploration and Canadian

fiLm production. The following is cited from the I.B.r.
report:

The rnodif ications of current tax provisions
suggested in this paper are in line with tax
potícy in other natters guch as encouragenent of
lnvestment in Canadian corporations, in Canadian
resource development, in Canadian film Índustry
and for the íncrease in the stock of rental
housing. (79, 4)

The fast writ,e-of f for rehabilitation expense could be done

by creating a special ctass of assets under Schedule B of

the Income Tax Regulations, which a1lows an owner to

a¡nortize the rehabíIitation expenses at his o¡rn ilesired

rate. The depreciation amoun! could be cfained in excess of

the income from the building ín the yeari therefore the

amount exceeded could be used to claim against other sources

of income. Since a building ín the middle of renovaLion does

not earn an income, it is useless to provide such â fast

rate of depreciation all.owance unless the alLowance could be

clainred in excess of the revenue generated from the

property. UnIike the U.S. tax incentive systen' thè I"B.I.
proposal made no provision to alter the rate of tax pâyment

upon "recapturet' of depreciation" In short, t'r "B"I.rs
proposal was a tax defernent, ie. the equívalent to an
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interest free loan, but none of that loan was forgivable."

(19, 146)

He rj-le-qg Canada æpÉ.Lg ¡ On February 23rd, Pierre

Berton presented the Heritage Canada proposal to the Federal

Cabinet. Heritage Canada recommendeil the adoption of the

I .B. r . suggestion of a 100% write-off for renovation

expenses; however' not only designated historic buildings'

but af1 existing properties woulil be included. Heritage

Canada also suggested the adoption of the U.S. system in

regard to recapture of depreciation at 1ow capital gains

rates for designated propert ies. I n other words , the

Heritage Canada proposal suggested accelerated depreciation'

and a tax deferment equivalent to an interest free loan for

aII investment propertíes, but part of the loan would be

forgivable for designated properties.

In December, 1981, another proposal by Heritage Canada

was forwarded to the Departtnent of Finance. Again, this

proposal is universal, ie. it is not restricted to

designated historic buiJ.dings. Heritage Canada suggested the

creation of a separate class of depreciable property for

capital cost allowance purposes in respect of rehabilita!ion

of builélings more than fífty years o1d; such expenditures

could be deducted over a three-year period on a

straight-line method. In addition, Heritage Canada

suggested that a separate class should be created for

capital cost allowance purposes in regard to the "purchase"
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or 'racquisition" of a building over fifty years old prior to

the date of acquísition. Such expenditures should be allowed

to depreciâte at a maximum rate of twice the normal amount

(applicable to buildings in class three or class síx). This

time, HerÍtage Canåda did not suggest changes to the system

or the rate of recapture, âs it reasoned that "the

incentives should relate to the acquisitions and renovations

of heritage buildings rather than to relieve any tax conse-

quences upon this disposition." (77, 6)

Heritaqe Winnipeq elg@I: In 198'1 , Heritage vlinnipeg'

a non-profit corporation created by the Province of

Manitoba, submitted its proposal' for Incone Tax Act

amendments in respect to preservation. This Proposal, which

applies only to designated historic buildings, was prepared

by lawyer Cy Fien. Fien suggested that rehabilitation costs

be continued to be treated as capital expensesr but should

be placed into a separate class for Èhe capital allowance

purpose as opposed to the same cLass that the orígínal

capital cost of the building is put into. L,ike other

proposals discussed earlier' the Heritage winnipeg proposal

reconmended the provisíon of accelerated depreciation for

rehabilitation expenses under a separate class which all'ows

a 33-1/3e" deduction of such expenses each year for- three

years" This treatment t¡ou1d be nade available not onfy to

renovat ion by the owner ' but also to " Ieasehold

inprovements", ie. renovâtion done by a lessee of a
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designated building. A purchaser of a designated building

would not. only be entitled to the fast Hrite-off if he

renovates the structure, but also would be entitled to

deduct the original acquisition cost of the buililing at a

rate of 20% each year for a five-yaer period provided that

the building is substantially rehabilitated. Fien explained

what he meant by a "substantially rehabilitated" building:

that rehabilitation cost rnust be greater than some
absolute anount (say $15'000.00) and also greater
than some particulai percentage (say, 75*") of the
undeprecialed capital cost to the owner. (49)

SUMMARY:

The success in stimulating preservation investnent

through income tax incentives in the United states has

tempted preservationists in Canada to suggest simíIar

approaches. Varíous proposals to amend the Canadian Income

Tax Àct had followed closely the Arnerican exarnples, which

centred on the question of tax-deductibility' especially
I'timing of useabilityÙ of this deduction. The I.B.I. Group'

Herítage Canada and Heritage t{innipeg share the víetr that

the ansvrer Èo preservation Ìíes in the arnend¡nent of Federal

Income Tax Àct to provide incentives for preservation. Tax

anendment could provide a greater degree of tax neutrality
between heritage conservation and new construction. The

presen! income tax system does not encourage preservation,

and until recently if an owner demolished his buiLding' he

was entitled to claim lost deduction. If the Canadian
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federal government were to adopt simiLar provision of tax

incentives to those of the United states, ie. provision of

a faster write-off of capital expense from depreciation

al lowance , prese rvat i on activities would very likely

increase. The benefit of a faster write-off to an owner is

significant, since he would be able to lower the anount o!

his payable tax immediately after a major capital expense.



Chapter VI

PRESERVING WINNIPEG HI STORV

Winnipeg today is not only blessed with the "largest

collection of terra cotta and cut stone buifdings in the

wor1d" built prior to the First worLd l{ari its warehouse

district has been praised as "architecturally the finest on

the North American continent.' (52,42) This concentration of

historic buildings in the tùarehouse district is the "single

remaining cluster of the turn of the century buildings in

western Canada. " (57, 27) Terra cotta detailing'

Richardsonian arches and spandrel design, elaborate

Renaissance treatment of cornice detail were but a f e¡v

features of the architectural repertoire of the bygone era"

This chapter is divided into tteo parts" The first provides a

historical overview of the Winnipeg I'Tarehouse District 
'

whereas the second suggests the need for a property tax

incentive system for building rehabilitation.

WINNTPEG WÀREHOIJS.E DISTRIIE - À HIEToB!! OVERVIEW:

Âs early as 1812, Manitoba reas a common meeting place for

the fur traders of the North l{est Conpany and Hudson's Bay

Cornpany. It wâs the fur trade that gave birth to the City of

s{innipeg" The traditionaf trade centre wâs at UBper Fort

89
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Garry near the confluence of the Red anil ¡ssiniboine Rivers'

where the Hudsonts Bay Cornpany's first store in Wínnipeg was

focated. The breaking of the trading monopoly of the

Hudson's Bay Company marked the beginning of Manitoba as a

free-trading region. This region gradually became the home

of traders and newcorners, mostly British and Ontarian in

origin, By 1859, Upper Fort Garry was recognized as a

desireable location for general trade' and subsequently

became the main distributing point for the whole Canadian

wegt.

In 1871, the year after the entry of Manitoba ínto

Confederation, Manitoba had a totaJ. population of 11'963. At

this time winnipeg's populatíon was only about 215. The city
was incorporated in 1873, and by 1874 the population reached

3,700. There were then more than 20 wholesalers or traders

wíth premises on Main Street. By 1878, a proper commercial

district was developed just west of Main Street, in what is

known today as the Historic I'larehouse District. Ðue to the

incredibly cofd $inter in Winnipeg, the rivers were frozen

for almost half of the year; therefore large quantíties of

supplies and goods had to be brought to ï{innipeg during the

navigabte season. This condition of transportation thus led

to the development of Iarge jobbing warehouses in Winnipeg.

It $as the construction of Èhe Canadian Pacific Railway'

begun ín 1880, that led to the developnent of t{estern Canada

and particularly to t,he groxtth of the Cíty of llinnipeg.
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Being on the main Iine of this transcon!inental railway'

Winnipeg gradually becane the agricultural and commercial

centre of western Canada. By the Late 1880s, winnipeg becarne

a very important grain exchange market. By 1903, Ì^Tinnipeg

was the centre of the three great railroad system: the

Canadian Pacific RaÍlway, the Canadían Northern and the

Grand Trunk Pacific. The early twentieth century saw the

construction of a great nunber of prestígious banks, offices

and hotels in this city: winnipeg Grain Exchange (1906)'

chamber of Commerce Building (1909), Canadian rmperial Bank

of Commerce (1910), Bank of Montreal (1913), Royal ÀLbert

Àrms Hotel (1913), and Hotel Fort Garry (1913), just to name

a few. In the beginning of this century' winnipeg was often

proclaimed as "the key to the whole vtest and that a]l

busÍness east and west must pass through the Gateway City."
(44, 19) The population reached 160,000 in 1912 and winnipeg

was often named by the press as lhe t'Canadian Chicago".

Since the jobbing trade ras concentrated in the ¡rarehouse

distríct, intense conpetition was a resulti it t{as essential

for a building to show signs of prosperity. The ov¡ners were

described by Leonard Eaton as probably "conservative in

their tastes in music and art ' but then architectural

programmes ¡rere well defined and they built some magnificent

structures. " (44, 2O) WeIl-known landnarks constructed in

the Winnipeg Warehouse Dislrict include the Gault Block

(1900, addition 1903), I¡ThitIa Building (1896, additions 1906
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and 191 1 ) and l,ake of the Woods Building ( 190'1 ' addition

1911). When Tirnothy Eaton opened his store at Portage and

Donald in 1905, the developnent of the warehouse district
was moving at a noderate pace, and !inalIy became s!âgnant

by 1918. The commercial activity had shifted its focus to

Portage Àvenue and parallel streets to the south. From then

on the Winnipeg warehouse area has almost been forgotten"

By 1955, "it was obvious that something had to be done to

rescue the warehouse area from becoming a blight on the

city." (39, 14) An urban renewal scheme was then underway

which resulted in the demolition of the old City HaIl'

market building and Central Fire HalI, and the construction

of the present City HatI and the PubIic Safety BuiIdíng on

the marketrs site. CuIturaI amenities nere created to
complement the ne¡r civic centrei the CentenniaL Hall and the

Museum of Man and Nature were erected across Main Street.

Horeever, these public projects did not stinulate any private

ínterest in the area. gfinnípeg in the early 1970s "was faceil

with the spectre of a civic centre/cu1tural complex awash in

a sea of deteriorating buildings." (39, 14)

T.^ 1973, the Cíty of lfinnipeg initiated a study on the

historic warehouse area. The study, entitfed lthe Historic

Winnioeo Restoration $þ., conpleted in 1974, recognized

the uniqueness of this historic environmen! and "exanined

possibilities for recycling the unusual urban spaces found

in the nooks and crannies around the old buildings on Albert
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gtreet." (61 , 8) The concept of a heritage conservation area

was introduced in this report; unfortunately this report

received minimal attention f rorn the general public and

prívate investors. In 1975' Heritage Canada, a national

non-pro!it foundation, comrnissioned the Manitoba Historical

Society to do a study of the warehouse ârea. The report

concluded that the creation of an area conservation program

and heritage legislation was necessary. In 1976, a nu¡nber of

"creative" entrepeneurs moved Ínto the warehouse district,
and began to unlock the potential of .some of the buildings.

For exanple, the six-storey Traveller's BLock' built ín 1907

as headquarters for the North west TraveIler's Àssociationt

vacant for aI¡nost ten years' ltas renovated into Townsite, a

vertical shopping centre right next to the old Spaghetti

Factory. The ImperiaL Drygoods BIock (1899), a three-storey

structure, was recycled into the "Trend Interiors"r âlì

interior design firm. The four-storey Telegram Building

(1880) $as converted to house the Modernage Furniture Ltd'

These new property oÌtners interested in preserving the

Iiving history of Wínnipeg formed the "OId Market Squåre

Association" in 1976 and developed the idea of a summer

outdoor farners' market. The City' s rrold Market Square

streetscaping Project" which "beautifiedu the once deserted

triangular site of the former Central Fire Hall $tas a

response to the Àssociation's initiative. Unfortunately'

neither the recycling of a few hístoric buildings nor the

¡+eekend operation of the farmers' market led to a viable

business community in the Historic warehouse District.
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fn 1977, Heritage Canada conmitted a grant of $500'000 to

the Hístoric Ì,linnipeg Restoration Àrea contingent upon

matching funds from the Province of Manitoba and the City of

Winnipeg, and the passing of heritage protection legislation

by the City. The lfinnipeg Historic Building By-Iaw was

enacted in 1978 allowing city council to desígnate important

historic buildings and to protect them fron demolition. In

the same year, the Province of Manitoba committed $500'000

and created 'tHeritage Winnipeg" ' a non-profit trust involved

in funding research, and promotional activities in regard to

the historic resources of the city, especially those in the

warehouse area. rn 1979, the City's financial contributíon

to the district reached $1 milIion. This fund was primarily

allocated for streetscapíng, widening sidewalks and hiEtoríc

street ornanentation. The city also passed in this year' the

lrHwtt (t¡istoríc Winnipeg) zoning By-law to enhance and

protect the historíc ambience of the warehouse area. In

dluly, 1983, the winnipeg Core Àrea Initiative, a federal,

provincial and city program, allocated $5.1 million to revi-

talize the Historic Winnipeg Àrea. The project includes more

streetscaping, a feasibitÍty study of accomodation of arts

community in warehouse buiJ.dings, and a financíaI grant up

to $50,000 for building rehabilÍtation. (Note that financial

grants for rehabilitation applies only to owners or lessees

of designated hístoric buildings within the warehouse

district.) there are at present 500'000 square feet of empty

space in t.he Historic Winnipeg Area. The Core Àrea
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CREATING PROPERTY TÀX RELTEF EgB EBæ,gryIgN:

Àlthough winnipeg has contributed to preservation of

historic buildings through the passage and administration of

protective by-Iaws, it has not seriously pondered providing

Iocal tax relief as an incentive for the owners of

designated buildings to rehabilitate and maintain their
properties. Such is the case cornmon to nost other Canadian

cities. The City of Winnipeg is empowered by the Manitoba

Legislature to deal with the assessment of property value

and to levy taxes to finance local services" It míght appear

hard to justify using locaI tax revenue, derived primarily

from one single source, property tax' for preserving oJ.d

buildings, when this revenue is requÍred to províde local

services which have nuch higher priorities. However, the

issue of special tax treatment to historic buildings should

be considered, especially in the absense of Federal rncome

Tax incentives for preservation.

Ànother reason for the consideration of providing

property tax relief is that the assessment of the values of

older buildings for tax purposes has created an unfair

siÈuation, putting older buildings ín a rela!íveJ.y ilisad-
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vantaged position in comparison with new buildings. Contrary

to popular beliefr tax assessment in Manítoba is neither

based on the market value of the property, nor does it bear

any "rea1" relation to the ownerst abilities to pay.

Property tax Iiability is computed by multiplying the

legislated mill rate by the totaL assessed value of the

property. The assessed Land val-ue reflects the market value

of that particular piece of land in 1950; and the assessed

building value reflects 2/3 of the marke! value of the

building in 1950. The intention of the assessment system is

!o distribuLe the tax burden among taxpayers in a fair and

just manner through the applícation of a uniform assessment

procedures. The valuation of aII properties nust bear a fair
and equitabte relationship to atI owners. However' in

practice, this principle has not been followed, probably

because there is no consensus on what constitutes an

equitable relationship. 1n Manitoba, Iike nany other

provinces except New Brunswick, property assessment is not

based on true market va1ue. Deans argued that the reason

"míght simpLy be that the effort required to maintain market

value assessment has not been made. " (42, 602) According to

Denís Dyck, an assessment officer with the City of Ì{innipeg'

the approach to property assessment ín Winnipeg is based

fundamentally on the cost approach. Such an approach, in

which land and building are assessed separately, is commonly

used ín other Canadian and Àmerican cities. rn regard to

building assessment ' this approach deríves its nane fron the
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fact that an estimate of the current cost of reproducing or

replacing a building is made, from which an accumulated

depreciation is deducted, and to whích an estimated value of

Iand is added. The land value estimate is based on the

estinated market value of the site as if it were available

to be useil in the most profitable way (tt¡e so-called

"highest and best use"). In this approach older buildings

are generåLLy over-assessed relative to neÌr buildings.

wittiam Bennett argued that, in Ontario one of the causes for

unfair assessment of o1d buildings is assigning a value to a

property based on its 'rpotential for development." Bennett

argued tha! thís approach to assessment is detrimental to

preservation because "it forces demofition of the o1d and

buililíng of nen structures in order to have economic

viability.u (68, 4) This technique of assessment assumes a

more lucra!ive redevelopment op!ion is readily possible,

whereas such a change could be achíeved only by alteration

or demolition of t,he building. vlhat nakes the rnatter worse

in Winni.peg is the low frequency of re-assessment. The last

full assessment of properties in Winnipeg was commenced in

1958; and each year these "Iatestrr assessment values are

rnultiplied by an index to bring them to the current level"

However, depreciation of a building was only taken into

account in lhe last full assessrnent. Thus o$ners of older

buildings are being. placed in a disadvantageous situâtion.

No nonder property tax on the Hotel Fort Garry "are from 4.2

to 13.6 times higher than those charged other winnipeg
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pr ice. " (65)
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'1 979 and 1981 f or similar

À building, regardless of its age, is considered obsolete

and has no narket value if it has no econo¡nic Life. A

designated historic buildíng is placed in a relatively
disadvantaged posit,íon not only to new buildings' but to

other non-designated older structures. Àn owner of a

designated building that is not economically viable

generally has a heavy tax burden due to the inequity of the

tax system; in addition,the fact that his bui).ding is

designated means that he is deprived of his right to

de¡nolísh his building or to redevelop his land. Thus

special tax treatment should be given to an owner either as

a kind of compensation or as an incentive for preservation"

There are at least three ways to reduce property tax

burdens on historic buildings in Winnipeg. The firs! ís

through legisJ.ative provision of a property tax incentive

for desÍgnated historic buil.dings owners under an agreement

to rehabilitåte the subject buildíngs. The second is through

Iegislative provision of a property tax relief, requiring no

condition other than a building being Iisted for protection"

The third is through special consideration in the åssessnent

process being given to designated buildings in order to

reduce their property taxesi this wouLd require the

re-assessment of the buildings in question" It is noteworthy

to mention here that in 1980, the Provincial governnent of
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Manitoba passed Bill 100, freezing property assessment until

Ðecember 31, 1982. The reason for this tax freeze lras to

aflow time for the Manitoba Àssessment Revíew Co¡nmiltee to

come up with a more effective property assess¡nent systen. In

March 1982, this Assessnent Revíew Committee submitted its

report; one of the recommendations in regard to the

valuatíon of real property reads as follows:

III-A-1 À11 vatuatÍons should be at the assessors'
opínion of the fair value of the property. That is
tä say, the price at which the assessors believe
the p;operty would most likely have sold ín an
open- mãrkel transaction involving a buyer ?ndsèIler both of whom desired to cornê to terms but
were under no undue constraints to do so... (51 t
2e)

Hovrever, the Province has taken no actioni but instead

passed BiIt 33 in .lune 1982 to extend this assessment freeze

for an índefinite period of tirne. Thus re-assessment of

historic buildings will not be possible unless amendment of

Bí1t 33 is made to exclude designated historic buildings in

llinnipeg. Regardless of whether the provínce is going to

adapt a nevt assessment approach, property tax incentives or

tax relief for preservation sbould be seriously considered

by the City of winnipeg, unless the City wants to be in a

perpetual state of "Waiting for Godot". For the purpose of

this thcsis, tax incentives for rehabilitaLion of designated

historic buildings are suggested. À tax íncentive program

does not only reduce the tâx burden of the ovtner' but it

could ensure that the forgone money would be chanell'ed into

renovation projects.
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PROPERTY sE TNCENTIVES FOR ERES.ERVÀT:I-9,N:

GeneraIly speaking, a property tax incentive scheme could

be operated in two possible forms:

a) complete or partial exenption fron property taxes

b) ¡naíntaining tax assessment at present levels so that

the rehabiliÈation of a building will not lead to

increased property tax assessment.

The exenption and tax freeze could either be granted for a

fixed time Iimit or permanently.

In Canada, statutory provision of property tax incentives

åre rare. The first Canadian jurisdictíon to operate a tax

relief scheme is guebec. Under íts Cultural Property Act

(1972), historic buildings owners could have a maximun of

50go municipal property tax abâted' provided that it is not

comnercial use" Not long afterwards, the City of Victoría

ínitiated a simílar tax scheme, and the City of Edmonton

developed a smalL lax abaternent in OId Strathcona district.
In the United States, a nunber of states anil local

governments have legislated to provide tax incentives to
owners of historic properties" The following are a few

exampJ.es of property tax relief or incentíve legislation in

the United States. They serve merely as superficial illus-
trations, rather than being comprehensive.
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One approach used in Maryland is to allow a credit

against ]ocal property tax up to 10g" of the rehabilitatíon

cost of a building within a historic district or up to 53 of

the construction cost of a new building in a historic

dislrict which is compatable with the ambience of the

dístrict. If the credit could not be used up in one year, it
could be carried over to a maximun of five or more years.

However, this statute has not been used by any counly.

Lonnie Powers argueil that the reason is "probably for fear

of reducing their local tax base.' (1, 11'1 )

The assessment freeze approach ís used in oregon; a

statute passed in 1975 provides for frozen property tax

assessmen! for a period of fifteen years. This program is

Iinited to owners of buildings listed in the National

Register of Historic PLaces. ÀIso, in order to qualify for

this refief, the owners must enler an agreement with the

state to open their buildings to the public at least once a

year, and the rehabilitation works nust meet the

requirements seL up by the state Historic Preservation

Officer" Because of the hÍgh property tax nature of oregon'

this law has been proved to be very attractive to historic
buildings owners B

The law has been in effect only a little
four years and '1 92 of an estímated 500
properties have been certified under it.

Iess than
e1i g i ble(1, 108)

In California, a

assessnent of h i stor ic

1977 statute authorized that the

properties be appraised according to
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their actual use rather than potential use. In return for

this special assessment treatment ' owners have to enter a

twenty-year rene¡vable contract with a city or county to

maíntain the buildings in very good condítion, and nake them

publically accesible; in some instances uses are restricted.

¡ sinilar tax measure is found ín the Dístrict of Columbia.

One of the advantages of tax incentíves is that they do

not lead to an imnediate decrease of revenue. There might

appear to be a disadvantage in using tax schenes to promote

preservation: the forgone revenue becomes a hidden subsidy.

Since this type of program usually involves long-term

eommitnents, the costs and benefits of tax relief should be

eonsidered. Nevertheless, the increased assessment in the

future as a result of renovation would lead to a rise in tax

revenue. Tax incentives, either in the form of tax freeze or

exemption of renovation expense from payable taxf increase

an owner's profitabilíty and cash flow in the period during

renovation and immediately afterwards, a very critical
period for the owner 

"

sr¡4uÀE!:

when the Canailian Pacífic Railway chose Winnipeg as its

western headquarters in 1880, the city's economic prosperity

was assured . By 1912, population of winnipeg was 160 
' 

000 '
and the city was often referred to as the "Canadian

ehieago" " Businessmen r+ho found their $ay to Winnipeg had
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built some magnificent t urn -o f -the-century structures in the

early comnercial district of the city, which is today the

Winnipeg Warehouse District. Some of this architecture is

the finest on the North Àmerican Continent. In 1905, the

erection of the Eaton's store at the corner of Portage

Avenue and Ðonald Street began to shift the commercial

activities to Portage Avenue and the para1IeI streets to the

south. From 1918 on, winnipeg's early commercial dístrict
was gradually forgotten. In the mid-fifties, the city
thought that the constructíon of a ne¡v civic centre on Main

Street would stimulate private investnent in and around the

warehouse area, however, this did not materialíze, and only

found the architecturally unique Winnípeg's Cíty Ha11 had

becone a victim of the bulldozer approach. In 1973, the

City of Winnipeg initiated a study examining the uniqueness

of the warehouse districti the City's very first attempt to

promote preservation. In 1977 ' Heritage Canada committed a

sum of $500'000 to the warehouse area. Thís was followed by

â conLríbution of $500,000 each f rorn the Province of

Manitoba and the City of winnipeg. In addition, the City's

preservation by-]aw was passed. In 1979, the Ìlarehouse

District was desígnated by the City as a historic site for

protection. The mid-seventies saw a change in properly

ownership in the warehouse area; these new entrepeneurs

began to renovate a nunber of buililings in this area, and

€ormed the OId Market Square Àssociation organizing

activitíes such as a farmer's market " In 1983, a financial
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grant of up to $500,000 for building rehabilitation was made

available through the Core Àrea rnitíative's fund. At

present, there are about 500,000 sq. feet of vacant space;

more financial incentives are required.

Property tax incentives are worth considering especially

in the absence of federal tax incentives. They could

encourage the preservation of historic buildings by

deduction of a percentage of rehabilitation expenses from

the proper!y tax.



Chapter vI I

CONCI.,US I ON ÀND RECOMMENDÀT] ONS

Historic buildings preservation necessariLy implies govern-

mental intervention. It is essen!iaL to have a regulatory

mechanism to limit what an owner can do to his building

which is considered historically significant ' and a

financial mechanisn to aid or to encourage preservation or

rehabititation activities. It is the latter mechanism that

is not r¡eLl in place in Canada. This thesis examines the

relationship between the private and public sectors in lhe

present context of preservation; and recommends a federal

financial incentive system for rehabilitation of designated

historic buildings in Canada, and a local fínancial

incentive system for I{innipeg.

It is a particular sense of the past brought about by the

Renaissance and the historicist philosophies that underfie

the onset of preservation in Europe. The idea that historic

buildings preservation must be ensured by legislation rather

than left to chance was well articuLated in the writing of

victor Hugo and a number of intelligensÍa of early nine-

teenth century Europe" It was the popularization or the

acceptance of this idea that led to the translation of pres-

ervation interest into la¡v" France was the first European

105 -
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country to embark in systematic preservation, followed by

England (1913) and Ðenmark (1918). Preservation Law was

first a means to prevent destruction of great meritorious

monuments; the concern for the surrounding síte of a

monument or a historic st,ucture of general public interest

did not emerge tíII after world war II. The "invasion" of

nature was a result of urban expansion in post-war Europei

the notion of regional and urban pfanning thus arose, and

"preservation" and trconservation" must be incluiled in a

pJ.anner I s vocabulary.

In canada, the razing of old buildings and erecting of

new ones vras seen as an inescapable necessÍty of progress in

and around the mid-twentíeth century. In the mid-sixties,

the activities of the nature conservationists ín the United

Slates heightened the awareness of Americans and Canailians

of the inportance of the built-environment. The undoubted

growth in preservation concern in Canada over the last
decade or so has 1ed to a more-than-restrictive nature of

laws protecting the nation's historic assets" It ís

important to protect buildings of architectural or historic
significance, because the values they represent are

culturaf, aesthetíc and sometimes economic. However, fron

the private sector point of vien' a historic buildíng night

be a IiabiLity simply because preservatÍon might be finan-

cially prohibitive for an owner to carry out"
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Effective Iegislation to protect historic buildings

exists prirnarily at the provincial and the municipal levels.

Linited by the Constitution Act of 1867, ttre federa]

government has virtually no role to play in the protection

of historic buildings or sites. Most provinces' except

Quebec, assign the power of heritage protection either to
all or specific municipalities. The provincial heritage

Iegislation of Manítoba has virtually no protective effect

on heritage buildings across the provínce. Any violation of

this anti-demolition law vtould result only in a fíne of no

more than $100. The City of f{innipeg has its own compre-

hensive enabling legislation entitled The City of Winnipeg

Àct; the protection of historic buildings from demolítion or

alteration is primariJ.y governed by the City''s Hístoric

suildings By-Iaw. There is another by-law, "The Historic

I{innipeg Restoration Àrea District" By-Iaw, regulating the

uses and design of existing buildings and infill development

within the designated boundaríes. There are 61 designaled

buildings in the city, primarily pr i vately-owned.

The cost implications of preservatÍon has enraged some

listed buíldings owners ín winnípeg. Herítage laws have

taken away their "rights" to demoLish and redevelop their
properties. Much cotroversy has surrounded this imposition

of preservation responsibility to the private sector" On

one hand, heritage desÍgnation is viewed as rrexpropriation

without conpensation"; on the other hanil it is argued that
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desígnation is nerely a kind of zoning control, and since

there is no compensation provision to an owner nhose

property is affected by downzoning, therefore no special

treatment should be given to an oltner whose building is

affecÈed by heritage designation. The other side of the

argument is tha! a heritage designation necessariJ.y limits
the rights previously given !o the owner ' thus it is a form

of expropriation and therefore compensation should be

provided. Regardfess of the merits of these contradictory

arguments, the issue of cornpensation or financial aid must

be addressed by the cíty; at worst' the orvner could sirnply

abandon the building and not pay the property tax. The

irnplication of lhis is that the city would have to take over

the responsibility of preserving the building. However ' the

idea of mandatory compensation for owners of designated

properties must be dropped, simply because designation does

not always lead to economic hardship. Since the concept of

preservation is to make effective use of heritage s!ructures

through recycJ.ing them to neet new functions, or simply to

upgrade them for present use, in order to prolong their

1ife, financial incentíves to rehabilitation projects seem

to be more appropriale than compensatíon. Programs such as

direct financial grant, Transfer of ÐeveLop¡nent Potential'

property tax relief' mortgage guarantee, and zoning and

building code relaxations are worth considering by indi-

vidual municipalities ¡rho want to achieve preservation

goa1s" It is, however, the vie¡r of the åuthor of lhis thesis
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ùhat a successful preservation schene lies ín the adoption

of income tax incent ives.

The United States experience in tax incentives has demon-

strated that the tax systen can be successfulfy manipulated

to encourage preservation activities. Canadian proposals on

income tax incentives have generally followed the Àmerican

examples, suggesting a faster write-off of capital expense

from depreciation allowance. Owners of designated historíc

buildings could enjoy significant benefit from a fast

write-off of rehabiLitation expense or an accelerated depre-

ciation because of its tíning. It alLows the owner to deduct

a substantially greater amount of capital cost alLowance

from his taxable íncome than he normally could at the

initial and very critical moment after a major capital

investment. However, thís system Ís not a tax evasion, but

simply tax deferral. The depreciation allowance is only

Liable to recapture upon disposal of the building. There is,

however, a hidden cost in the anount of forgone revenue, but

preservation projects often lead to a rise in other revenue

such as local proPertY tax.

While waiting for the federal provision of tax incenÈives

for preservation (which might never happen at aII)' the City

of Vlinnipeg should provide its own fínancial incentive

program to encourage the renovation of its many turn-of-the-

century buildings, primarily concentrated ín the earLy

co¡nmercial district of the city, known today as the Historic
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Winnipeg Warehouse District. Àlthough through the Core Area

Initiativers Heritage program, a possible naximun of $50,000

might be available for an owner ¡rho wants to rehabilítãte

his building, it is limiteil to owners of designated

buildings within the warehouse district. Ànother thirty

buildings which spread around the city are not taken care

of" It is reasonable to assume that a more attractive

financial package, with less bureaucratic control, for aI1

designated buildings ín Winnipeg wiLl stimulate more preser-

vation activities in the city. This wouJ-d probably be a

property tax incentive system which aLlows the deduction of

a percentage of renovation expense from the payable property

tax. Since there is an argument that tax incentives program'

be it income tax or property tax, "as opposed to direct

government expenditures, is that they are cheaper and more

efficient than bureaucratically ailministered programst' (1'

'1 2), Iocal tax íncentives system for preservation is worth a

thought. One designated buitding owner in Winnipeg argued

that there is sinply more red tape involved in a dírect

grant prograrn. 1t is noteworthy to mention here that since

the availabílity of the BuiIdíng Rehabilitation grant of up

to $5O,OOO in September, 1983 tíII this day' no maximum

grant has been given out Yet.

To preserve the structural legacy of Canada is a nationaL

goa1, preservation should be achieved lhrough joint efforts

of the private and the public sector. For preservation to
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work, legat control to restrict the property rights of a

hisloric building owner is essential; but preservation law

alone cannot make an I'unwanted" building "wanted"; financial

íncentives must. be seriously considered. There is no doubt

that the federal income tax systen could be utilÍzed for

preservation purposes, but il should be noted that tax

incentive ís not everything. Most Canadian cities have

theír own law protecting heritage buildings; but preser-

vation will not go too far (even if income tax íncentives

are available) if there is no Local preservation p1an. This

type of plan is especially important for cities where

herítage buildings are concentrated in one particular area;

the Historic l¡arehouse District in Winnipeg is a good

example. One historíc buitdÍng ovrner commented that the city
night fron time to time steetscape here and there, or do a

study Iike Historic Winnipeg Restoration Study' or Arts

Accomodationi but businessmen wilI not have the confidence

to invest in this area unless they are assured of what the

city is really going to do with the area. It nust also be

noted that financing might be very difficutt to obtain. This

stems fron the Lending instítutions having concerns with the

rehabilítation cost and the potential revenue. Federal tax

incentíve is just one of the nany financial mechanisms that

should be used to achieve preservation; other policies such

as mortgage guarantees' discretionary compensation

treåtnent, grants or property tax relief should be parts of

a comprehensive preservation systetn. Nevertheless, if
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sinilar tax incentives to those of the United states become

a realíty in Canada, this country's architectural Iegacy

will as a whole benefit from them. The Canadian income lax

incentive proposals suggest a system of rapíd amortization.

ThiÉ system provides tax incentives over the life of an

investment. The 100p" immedíate deduction of rehabilitation

expenses for income tax purposes as suggested by the 1.8.I

croup wou1d, however' very likely naximize the public cost

of federal tax loss. Tine 33-1 /3e" deduction over a period of

three years on 'a straight line basis, proposed by both

Heritage Canada and Heritage Winnipeg, seerns reasonable; but

once depreciation is exhausted in three years, a large

portion of íncome from lhe rehabilitated property' and other

previously tax-sheltered income become fully taxable. Thus'

it might be more ideal to allow an investor to depreciate

his rehabilitation or acquisition expenses at a prescribed

maxi¡num rate on a sÈraight line basis, and allow hím to

choose a lower rate of deduction if he so desires. This nay

the investor could write off his capital expenses in a

period of three, four, five, or more years. Às for a

propert,y tax incentive system' it is thought that a 509"

eost-sharing for the expenses of rehabilitation belween lhe

private and the public sectors will be fair; however, in

order to avoid unexpected or huge tax Loss, the city should

put ân upper limit on property tax incentives.
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RECOMMENDÀTIONS TO THE FEDERAL gæBNYEN!:

rt is recommended that the federal government:

a) ¡Ilow the deduction of rehabilitation expense of a

designated historic building at a maximum rate of

33-1/3e", or a lower rate as prefered by the investor,

annually on a straight line basis.

b) Provide an accelerated depreciation allowance at a

rate of 33-1/34 of capitaf expense, or a Ìower rate as

prefered by the purchaser, on the acguisition of a

designated hístoric building on a straight fine basis.

c) Àllow the atnount of capital cost allowance mentioned

in the above two points to exceed the net income of

the owner of the designated building' thus creating a

sheltering effect on other source of inco¡ne of the

owner or Ínvestor.

d) Conpile a Iist of historic buitdings designated

joíntly by the federal and the provincial governmentsi

buíldings so designated and which are i nc ome-produc i ng

structures would be gualified for the above recom-

mended provi s ions.
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EXAMPLES:

To$nsite Building at 283 Bannatyne Â,venue' t{innipeg, is
presently being renovated. The property is managed by Kona

Properties Ltd. for its present owner. Àccording to Ken Epp'

vice-president of Kona, Lhe renovation cost would a¡nount to

9400,000; the property was purchased for $400'000. Assune

that the above rec omrnendat i on s were avaifable, and assume

that the Townsite Building would be qualified for the

provisions. Assutne the onner chose to deduct the rehabili-

tation expenses at a rate of 33-1 /34 over a period of three

years. Figure 2 wiII show the substantial anount of tax

wíthout Recommendation (1 )

(deduction at 5% on a
declining balance method )

with Recommendation (1 )

(@
a straight-Iine method )

Yea r u.c.c
cap
AI

ital cost
I owanc e

capital cost
U.C,C. AL lowance

1

¿

3

4

$400,000

s380,000

$361 ,000

s342,950

$20,000

$ 1 9,000

$18,050

ç17,148

$400,000

ç266 ,667

$133,333

s0

$133,333

$0

Figure 2; Recommendation ( 1 )

reduction from reconmendation (1) for the fírst few years"

Note that the normal corporation tax raLe ís &6eo, and thus a

substantial anount of tax-savíng in the initial years after
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a major capital investment is obvious. Àssume the owner of

the Townsite Building has an income of $100'000 obtained

from the renovåted building for the first three years.

Eaxable income is equal to $100,000 ninus capítal Cost

Àllowance; and payable tax is equal !o taxable íncome ti¡nes

0.46. Wíthout the provision of recomtnendation (1) 
' the

owner t s taxable income for the f irst three years are

S8O, OOO, $81 ,000 and $81 ' 
950 respectively; and the payable

payable tax would be $36,800, $37,260 and ç37,697. !{ith

recommendation (1) available, the owner could claim a loss

of $33,333 each year for the three years' and use the anount

to shelter other sources of his income. The owner could at

least defer $(36,800+37,260+37,697) or $111'757 in income

tax for the first three years immediately after a rehabili-

tation investment.

RECOIO4ENÐÀT¡PNS TO THE CTTT OF WINN!ÐEG:

IL is reconmended that the City of Winnipeg Àct be

amended;

a) To enabLe the City to proviðe a tåx incentive scheme

for preservation of buildings Iisted in the Historic

Buildings Conservation tist 
"

b) To provide an exemption of 50p. of the renovation

expenses of a designated historic building under

By-Iaw 1474/77, with an upper limit of $100,000, from

payable property tâx on a five-year carry-over basis"
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EXÀMPLES:

The present assesstnent value of the Townsite Building is

$113,990. Àssume the renovation woufd lead to an increase

in the property's assessnent value Èo $170'000; the payable

property tax would then be $(170,000x0,236283) or $40'168

per year. If the 50% tax exemption was made available, it

would take three years for the owner to vtrite-off $100'000

renovation expenses. The owner would not have to pay any

property tax in the first two yearsf and pay the amount

which exceeils $100,000 in the third year. After that, the

owner would begin to pay tax on the building according to

its new asssessment value.



Àppendix À

BUILDING CONSERVATION T.,IST

Note! The following buildings have been placed on the

Buildings Conservation List to date.

Quarter endíng Septenber 30' 1983

Re: City of Winnipeg, By-Lavt No" 1474/77 as arnended

Source: City of Winnipeg Environmental Planning Department

ÀDDRESS NAME GRÀDE DÀTE I.,I STED

IIl I ,:une 198288 Àdelaide St.

48 ALbert St.

63 A]bert St"

70 A]bert St.

91 Àlbert St.

1811 Àlexander Ave "

104 Àrthur St.

KeIIy Residence

Royal Àlbert Àrms

HoteI

Hammond Building

Telegram Bui ldin9

Trend Interíors

Ukranian Cultural

Cent re

Gau1t Bui ldíng

- 117 -

I I I '1 9 t'lay '1 981

III

II

ITl

TIT

14 JuIy 1980

14 "luly 1 980

16 ,:une 1980

21 April 1980

II 6 Dec" 1982



Assiniboine Park

115 Bannatyne Ave.

283 Bannatyne Ave.

291 Bannatyne Àve.

291 Bannatyne Ave "

222 Broadway

61 Carl.ton St 
"

270 Cockburn St.

375 Rue

De sc hamba ul t

1 055 Dorchester

Àve 
"

Joe zuken Her i tage

Par k

'1 09 ,james St.

87 Kins St"

Park Pavilion

Donald H. Bain

nui 1d i ng

Traveller' s Bui 1din9

Sanford aui lding
( Spaghett i Factory )

Mawr s Garage

( arandy' s )

Fort Garry HoteI

MacDonald House

EarI Grey School

Maison Roy

Anne Buí ldi ng

Sparling SaIes Ltd,

II

118

5 ÀpriI 1982

16 June 1980

II 19 Nov. 1979

II 19 Nov. 1979

III '1 9 Nov. 1979

IT

II

II

III

III

No. 12 F i reha lf IIl 11 Àpril 1983

Ross House Museun

rlanes Street Punping II
Stat i on

I '1 1 Àus. 1 980

20 Feb. 1980

11 Àu9. 1980

21 ÀpríI 1981

8 June 1982

15 Nov" 1982

12 Sept " 1983

I March 1983

IIT

120 King St" IT



165 Rue t,averendrye Maison Kittson

177 Lombard Ave" Chamber of Commerce

171 Main St. Empire Hote1

335 Main St. Bank of Montreal

389 Maín St" Bank of Commerce

395 Maín St. Bank of Ha¡nilton

457 Main St" Confederation Life
Building

1637 Main St. Inkster House

(sIeak House )

180 Market Àve " Playhouse Theatre

60 Maryland St. woodsworth House

214 McÐer¡not Ave. Criterion Hotel

217-223 McDermot Bate 3ui lding

Ave 
"

1 Morley Ave" Nurses' Residence

160 Nevrton Ave" Fraser House

169 Pioneer Ave" eomnercía1 Buildíng

259 Portage Àve" París Building

II 22 Sept. 1980

119

12 Sept. 1983

12 Sept. 1983

7 May 1980

7 Nov. 1979

7 Nov. 1979

16 June 1980

5 Jan. 1981

2 Nov. 1 98'1

21 ÀpríI 1981

f9 May 1981

4 lôay 1981

6 ApriI '1 982

11 Àug" 1980

5 Jan. 1981

IIT

II

ITI

II

I

II

II

IIT

IÏ

TT

TIÏ

fI

III

IT



388 Porta.ge Ave.

92-100 Princess St.

146 Princess St.

148 Princess St.

154 Princess St"

160 Princess St.

164-166 Princess

st.

219 Provencher

Bou I eva rd

'1 41 Regent. Àve.

171 River Àve .

229 Roslyn Rd"

310 St. Charles

st.

729 SL " ,f oseph Àve 
"

596 St" Mary's Rd"

Saint Norbert

310 Vaughan St"

Boyd Bui lding

Àdelman Bui lding

Drake Hote1

House of Comoy

Hochman Building

Exchange Building

Utility Building

Warwíck Apartments

forner Mun i c ipal
of f i ces

residence

Nanton Estates gates

St. Cha r 1es

Novitiate*

Leveque House

FirehaIl

Trappíst Monastery**

I sbister School

III

120

4 Nov. 1 981

12 Sept. 1983

18 June 1979

18 ,lune 1979

18 dlune 1979

18 June 1979

18 June 1979

II

II]

III

III

II

ÏI

II 22 Aug" 1983

I I I 14 July 1980

IIT

TI

TI:

IT

TII

II

18 Aug " 1981

14 Sept. 1981

31 March 1980

I ,lune 1982

7 May 1980

6 Oct. 1982TI



54 westgate

294-296 Wí11iam

Àve 
"

71 Xavier Dr.

Ralph Connor House

Massey Buílding

121

II 21 June 1983

12 Sept" 1983

III 2 Feb. 1981Caron House

* De-Iisted 6 Àpril 1982

** Damaged by fíre 7 November 1983



Àppendix B

THE HI STOR] C I.II NNI PEG ÀREÀ

Source: Winnipeg Core Àrea Initiative
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Àppendix C

PRESCRIBED CLÀSSES ÀND RÀTES OF INCOME TÀX
REGULÀTI ONS

Source: See Bibliography, (ll )

OÂss I - 4i - rc¡ds. side$dk. psiüDt or roE¡r anr¡ a¡d simil¡ surf¡a

most¡icloD acqù¡nd hfore M¿) :ó. l9?6.

- nir¡i l¡¿cl ¿¡d Êndr¡8 acquird afler Ma' 25, l9?ó,

- b¡idte¡. ønak d¿ms.

Cl¡ss I - ói - .lcrncal gÊbet?tint equrpmeDl (u¡less spccilìed elie*here),

piplrncs ard c¡et¡nc¿1, t¡s, *¡t.t ¡¡d bcal ditlribulioo

aqLììpmc0t

- l¡lnpcl¡ro¡ 8ullrl]¡. fT-481. Io\cñht 10. 196l dj$u$cs

ùc ¡l¡sifiøtio¡ ofprts[ner ¡oD! C]¡lscs l 8and I0.

Cks 3 - 5$ - buldìng! iDcludrû8 rompo¡e¡i p¿¡r5 sucb as elcctrical *uil8"
phmbrng alt co¡drlroni¡g hc¡l equipmrol [Èúnt Í-rrurtr

a¡d rl.yâlon C'lÄ9I inciudei aìì buildi4s not orhen*rsr pre'

rnbcd i¡ C1¡s ó (ñ-¡r¡c, tslvâ¡i2rd ¡ßt. er') ¡!d g.ncBlly

nprÊ*0ß buildiE¡5 ofconsreE or sruÍunl $tl{erctpl l-h¡l

fraJ¡r buildr¡$ ar FD.ßll¡ included il Ors 3 for coostruc-

úo¡ sut$ ¡ic¡ Deæmhl 3¡. l9?8)

- ¡Lo Dclud?s buildiDs erc(lcd b) ùt l¡rpa)cr o¡ le¿sd h¡d
(sertio¡ Il02(5))

- lDtcrptÊl¡tio¡ Bulletiû. IT'79R1. J0ûe l0 l9t0 di!.usr.s úc
clasific¡uo¡ ol¡uch ass¡t¡ amoq Classes 3. ó ud E,

- ¡l$ iDcludcs rlepho¡e ald tdcg'apb s¡rtcos acquind aitr
Må! lJ, l9?6,

O¡s 4. ói - . railr?! tyslÊm. aqui¡?d b.foc M¡r" 26 19'ló.

O¿s 5 - lot - p!.lp a¡d p6p.r mlr. à.quird hfoß ùe rod ofùe h¡PÊycr't

l9ól u¡¡úo¡ yra¡,

C1¡s! 6 - loi - buiÌdiûs of framc.log rtucm. þranuÑ irc! or colTr¡g¿td

iro! co¡tructio¡ a.qulr.d b.forÊ l9?9 (!¡t c¡6mÊnl uûdcr

Ct¡s! 3 abofr), fcDc.s. oil aDd $ålcf íotrtl Ë¡K
- nil*ay u¡lø¡ ¡qui¡rd hfoß Il¡I1ó. I9ló'

- r¿ilrlt lo$motirc! s.icr MÂ) 25. 197ó,

Cll¿s ? . I5l - bßu ¡¡d tlìrF (10* for ofshoÉ drilliq vr3!Êlt),

Oôs! t - 20$ - tå¡gblcasrats not sptcificalì.v includcd ro ¡¡othcr cl¡s ¡¡d al¡o

crctptin¡ ctnan spciñc iumr Tt¡! cl¿s! M calcb-all ì |h. flloll

coDmo¡ 3stcls ¡!c machlne4 ¡!d.quipoe¡l ¡¡d oflicc

furuituß.

- ckl¡ic ts¡cßtilg cqüipBc¡Î å.quind åfur lvl¡y 25, 197ó ¡¡
auru:Er¡* equigoco¡

- LDls¡Titl¿tio¡ BuletiÀ II47l Febru&\- I ó, I 98 I di!.uslas Lhe

t¡pr ofdepræiabie pro¡n¡ j.Dcluded i! lÀis class

C1¿ir 9 - 15ì - Bd¡r å¡d ¡ådjo qurpmell a¡d ctl¿j¡ ck1¡ical g.¡cnti!8

rquipneDl squirEd hfoll lt ¡.v 2ó, I 976.

- ri¡e?fr, i¡dudi¡S furûishi¡S ¡!d port\ ¡quird ¡ilr M¡y :5.

t9?ó,

OÀ$ I0 - 30ñ - ¡ulotrotivc çqulpmell. lr¡ilcrs. s¡t0¡1. c¡D¡'aclol5 oovn¿bh

cquipnc!! ¿i*ts ù5.d iD r¡r¡iry a¡d loggi¡! op'nloor
- l¡Brprcuúo¡ Bulleult n'10óR JuDe :5, l9t: d€s¡:"rib's co!'

Ita.tor\ mor cable eQùp¡leDl includd l! üis cl¡s\

- ¡tneral purpox elætoorc d¡l¿ proclssiq equipme¡l a¡d qe

¡¡r0r loft'*¡fi aqùirtd afut Mal 2J, 197ó, Lf Dol i¡cluded iD

ClÂls 19,

- dorro¡ ptcllr ñllos or lidcolÂp.s aqui.ed afur I-l¿) :5, I9'ló

(oùèr ù¡¡ a pmFr0 iDcludd i! Cl¿s5 ll).
- gal or oilEeLlquipnr.¡L
- I¡lepßbdoD Buljc!¡. lT4?ó. Äpñt 10. l98l p.najD5lo úc

clÄsrûcztlo¡ for capiBl col ¿llo*a¡c¡ pu¡pose¡ oldepntiabh

cq uiDme¡t acquird lor crplon¡g for ¡!d producrlg g'!J a¡d oil,

O¿is I I - l5l - ßtbl sb!¡ a¡d bilbo¡rds ued ii advÊñiritr&

Oas i! - 16$-.ii¡s. dics. nouldr pallcml u¡iformr dishel cüü''J 
' 't' 

imi¡e

shrir buþe *zYl
- ctfiñcd fcalÌ¡tt Ílr¡! ctnifrd le¿fùft prodùctiots or ce j6ed

ùon Prdù.doDt
- btlrprEtio! BulÌetrB. IT{41 }ioY.mb.t 19 l9l9 disfl¡ss€r

ùe nquinmcDl! occ.is4 for mouon pifuft ñlms 10 þ i¡'
cludd io û¡ cl&$,

- tid.ol¿Þei acquircd bÊfotr lq¡y ló 197ó,

- tools costi!¡ lcs! tl¿¡ I ltio ifac4uird b€fort Ma) ló 19?ó a¡d

lcs tløo 12Ú ifacquind aitr Ma) :5. l9?ó

- compulcr sofr*æ ¿cquiEd afur M¿) 25, I9?ó bll ¡ol i¡cì!d-

il¡ s¡'strns oñ*an
- oel¡icscalcs orco¡renio¡ !.al€Jac4uiædafur Mallh 3l I977

¡!d hfor Julf I. I98{ for u¡. in a El¿rlbusioest úLh a maÌ'

ioutrr c¡Pacit' of læ Lilog'ôrDs

C]¡sr ll - lc¿!¡bold improvcr¡roß - emonized ovø tlr life oftle las¡

gluJ 6nl E¡crd Friod (r¡rnimum fivc ycan. m¿¡rmum 40

Yczts),
- $hdulc III ofùt Rell¡¡o¡!
- l¡þrptll¿tior Butlriit' ft'{ó'l' D€Ê.mbÊl 8. 19E0. di!'uses

v¡¡ious mått ß ftl¡ti!3 to lÀi! cl¡s5.

Cl¡s 14 - Flt¡! fr.lcbit , con€sioo or liceræ for a linitd priod -
u¡oni¡cd orcr thc lifc of tJtc ¡ss¡t

- IttlrpßEtio¡ Bulleür n-47?.Aprill0, I9EI dis(u$'s itr¡! lo

h included iD thx cl¿$ ¿nd thc nrles rcgrrdiog øhulauon of

Ct,{ for airß includêd i¡ tlil cl¡5i

Cl¡ss I 5 - wood ¡i!.1! oùcr ùan a úmb.¡ ß50ùrct prop'n) - dcpßoaled

u!d!rlhcdulc w o¡ ù. b.!rs 0fti¡nhr fl¡t dunnt lh' !'aJ'

Cl¡i! ló - 10t - aircnff. includin¡ fumiùi¡ts ¡¡d panr ¡cquimd btfon Mav

26. r9?ó.
- uriøbr acqurnd affcr Mar :5, l9?6 {pEriousl) Cla$ l0)

- pssen¡trrutomobilcacqui'!d ¡Rer Novemb! I:, l9E I for ûc
purpor oflcuiryon a ûon'Er¡ bali! (no mon ùen 30d¡)5 i0

I ll-mo¡l¡ pcriod lo at) on p.rtoo)

123



Cl¡s¡ I? - 8$

Cll¡55 20

o¡ss 2l

Oõs 2? - Jol - powr{p.r¿rd mo\'rble 4uipncnl dcsþd for t¡ørrtiag
uonng placin¡ or æmpa:la¡ ørth. ml. concnte or uphalt.

¡lqujEd hfo¡r M¿rcì I6. l9t'i.
- lDL,Tnbtio¡ Buli.Li¡ì. II.4ó9. Flbrun Ió. I98l oulhner thr

sil¡ri¡ iD drtcn¡i! j¡t càj.h ÊguipÎìrDl mav h r!cluded i¡ ùi!
d¡s!.

O¡r 23 - ¡¡eß for ujr sì I9f,l $ orìd [rbib¡¡o¡ ¡¡ Mo¡urC.

O¿9s 2¡ - $zk¡ tollutioD coDuolqùipmc¡: - r0ì ofco

Ous 25 - lüìç,- ænaio pro!.ñ) ¿c4uird hfotr I9l{ b) a huÀiripalor pro\i¡.
cj¡l corpoBtio¡ r'trerE ilco!]r lol c¡?DB Forh ur b..ãus of
B¡bFng¡ph l4q I Xd)(i) 0r (ü) of ùr Asl"

O¡ss 2ó - 5t - r c¡hhí" or "hcsr-r'r?tr" æquÍú ¿frr Ma¡ ?!, 1979,

O&ss 2? - rir polluúoD coDuol Èquiphcol - 50* ofms!

O¡i!28 - 301 -rscuofam* niot orurjor cr¡aarion of alrúsri4nine,
-¡fui Novcmba 7. 1969:¡ornaì rlloräcs !0l bu1 urpa)er

E¡) clÂinì 1009ù frorn ilcoEc ofù. Dl$ Di¡r,

&it 29 - t*ùyarrdr{favailrblc fornrchiot4 ud quipotrt man.

sådurEd or purchard afur Lr¡¡ 6. I 9 7! ard prior to Novcnhr
ll l98l for ur r¡ a n¡¡uåcnri4 or poccsiag opration in

G¡¡d¡ or for lea!É i! tùe ordlD¡4 coûr ofl$i¡rss i! O¡¡da.
þ ¡ hi!.r cò o ca¡ rca$D¡blj h srp.cld lo uç ûe Fopenl in

¡ D¡¡uhduri¡g or p'¡oc.r¡ir¡ op.núo¡ i! C¡!¡d¿ For ¡dd;
tio¡r bsÊqueDl to tl¡1d¡t¡ l¡e ¡lit¡.ofpe¡od r! ùns yr¿ß

?iù ¿ Eårimum of 25T i! 'l !¡r I ¿¡rd 50t i! I ar L

Oass 30- 10* - po6n¡ tbrt is ar ulørald kle.ûE¡rulicaüo!! spae'rañ

dcsit¡d lo ort¡r abov. tbr tanà.

- rlohoD. ¡¡d tclenpf s)rlcns ¡cqurrld hfon l{8\ 26. I9lb.
- load!. !d.cdh. påtbn¡ o! ¡torsti !lr¿! r¡d $milar iùf¿cr

ooDrl,.ucüo¡ rqui'ld ¡fflr M¡\ :5. 197ó.

- motror pinur filml. rquid hfon M¿\ 2ó. l9?ó,

- nfu m¡ihi¡.¡\ ¡nd rqulpm.¡l lquiRd brlr€rD Jù¡r 13. Igól
üdJ¡DuÂr-1 I, I9ól b) ! m¡l',:fanunn¡ or proccssin¡ businos

h¡ t¡nt ¡ pnçribd dry¡t ofC¡¡uòæ oc¡ersh¡! - ¡ mÀ¡ m un

drim of Jñ of æst,

- lrs build¡¡ or ddrrio¡ locekd in d.sigJìatrd !rÊ¡! oi rlo\Ä

trorù ¡qùr lÉd bÉ$ü¡ D.ccDhr J. I 9ó3 3¡d April I . I 9ól or

¡ubjÀ1 lo ¡¡ 
^J!¡ 

h\'.lopl¡c!l tR.Dr.

- ¡r¡l3¡i ü!r 20* ofcor p.r t!ar.
- Ër rqlipEr.¡r for lr* iD na¡uf¡flu¡i¡3 i! dcsig!¡ld ån¡!,
- rirnìlar quali6cationr as Oass I¡- 50i ofcort,

124

l3l

Ors! 3l - 51 - tr'ullrph.u¡¡l trs¡drntral buildrn! tìåi vould oth.n{i!,f ùÉ 

'¡.dùd.d ri O¡ss 3 or Cl¡sr ó rhcB CMHC c.flifrñ tl¡1conslrùr.
Do¡ comm.DÈd afrer Norcr¡txr l¡. l9?4 rni hfoß I98{Ì or

¡fi.r ùlohr' 26. l9E{ìånd Þfo¡r lgE: i¡r rÊspô1 ofa buildrn¡

t!¡:uould olheruisr ùr tDclude,j ¡n 0¡s¡ l.¡nd afrr Dtctmhr
31. l9ll ¡¡d *fon l9l9 r¡ rÈsprfl of¡ bujldr¡8 rh¡l nould

où:r,À1r h i¡(ludeC rn Cl¡li ó.

- Lorrpnution Eulleur. IT-3ó?R:. S.pt.mhr l. l98t sDd Sp(.

o¡iR.lr¿s¡ tcbru¡4 4. I983 dlrlsr nulùpl3.uljl r.side¡dal

hlndrry! (MURBr.

Clarr 3l - l0+ - MURB ùar would olh.¡ri!. h iDcludcd i¡ Clâss ó rhcrr
CMHCcrni6rs tlal contrunio¡ oarme¡cd afie¡ Novemh¡
t8.1974r¡db.forr ¡9?t.

Oås! 33 - l5S - tinbo ruoum propn¡,

- bErprlEto¡ Eull.ll!. Il4tl,l,iorcnÞr lì. 196l dr¡cuss¡r

tihh: rÈsolrcc propfñ\'8!C ú¡Db.r llrbig.
O¡sI 14 - rkrlri.a'or slr¿rn $Dctrùn¡{urpmcntarC produnron 4ui¡

m.Dra.Dd pltsline! forùe drsrributrori of bør- rfac4uiæd afrcr

l,{¡\ 2j, 197ó a¡d hfon l96J a¡C ccnjñei br lbe Mr¡jsrcr of
l¡dut4. Tradf åndConmerñ ÞfoR DÉ.emhr ll. I9)90rùe
MLDllfr of E¡c'T\. Mi¡es a¡C Resou¡cf afie¡ DÈltmÞ¡ I0.

l9lt.L( nefliq crit.n¡ rÊl¡trn¡ ro mor efiocl: un offueh of
lbr u¡lu2ljo¡l ol sood $?5Ls oi [¡ùDicip¿l$?sles

- rfir\ r þlar be¿li0¿equipme¡! helÌ nco\!^.quipmt!L btdro
rL.al( tguiÞr¡.¡r¡quiE¡ afu¡ Drcmbr t0. l9?9a¡d hfon
19E5. ù¡t is to h us¿d i! C¡¡¡d¡ or haçd rc a ksæ for his u¡r
il Cauda ald anif ed b¡ ùe Midffr of EDet] . Mr.De¡ e.Dd

Rcsoums.

- for such ar*ts aquu$ prior to llor.hbû I I l98l ùe b¡payfr
could rrite úem oñ'rili a Eaximun clÂi.E of50[ ¡! thr teaj of
r.qursìrio[,

@s 35 - ?S - lail¡zr can åc{uirld sfur },1¡) :5. l9?ó.

Cl¡ss ló - Fop.rtt squird sñer Dc.€nb.r I l. l9i9 tà¡l i5 dlrDÈd lo h
rlcacirble propcn¡. Silce ùir d¿ls rchEr lo ls¡d d.tmd
rcquired under lcast oplio¡ !o capiþl cosr ål)owaDce is

f¡in¡d.
Cl¡r! 3? - lJh - Foprí) Ès.d r¡ comecliori ritb o rnucoent pr\ sucb a.l

rid.s. an¡?c¡o¡! ticlel hoùs. åradcs. hidSes feDes. oquiÞ

nc¡ræd fumitun¡¡d 6¡turcst¡ or anacbd to buildilg i¡ ùis
d!s! roåds. sidcsrlls. ca!¡l!. ¡Dd sulomotrrr equipmeDt
(other tlan tlat desþed for ule oE hùì*?!5 or stnrt.s)

O¡s I8 - 60h

O¡rs l9
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